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The Evening Gazette has move 

readers In St. John than any 
other dally newspaper.

*The Evening Gazette has a larger 
advertising patronage than any 
other dally paper In St. John.
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.

BEAMS. BIRCHALL.
prolific Quebec.------- OF------- A TERRIBLE FIRETHE SUN LIBEL SUIT. Our stock of the above is now complete andEEVERY DESCRIPTION. HIS eSIEV-STBICHES WIFE TELLS .

hivthlbk is no F.iBTHEB | w6 aTe shewing a very great variety of styles an
alottWe

CHOICE MEDIUM

BEANS,

A FATHER HAVING TWELVE OB 
MORE CHILDREN GET# A 

GRANT.

DISCOVERED IN PICTOC, N. S. AT AN 
EARLY HOUR TODAY.THE PROCEEDINGS IN COURT THIS 

HORNING AND THE TESTIMONY. season'sFirst arrival of t materials in colors and black.FRANKLINS, 
SELF FEEDERS, 
BOX STOVES, 
CYLINDERS, 
RANCES, &C.

He Bead, the Deepsteb She Brines

"we-iL^r^nrr^iJ^i|THE SIZES run from 23 to 54 inches in
length, or ages from 2 to 16 years.

QvKBEV,,N"™J^Pmgmter.| ne^^5'thatthe Gove—n had ! THE MATERIALS are Fancy Cheviots, Solid 
Carload ISSlSFSSâB SSSÎ3SS Color Beaver Cloths, (plaid and embroid-

SïSSSsS "el in Self and Fancy Silks,) and Wide-
inÇCPH FINI FY I É it 8K WTheitMycn=e surmised the WdlO SCrgBS.05,07 and«,Lh8t.1i^?HSM£ SSSSaSSaE THE STYLES are Long Coats with and with-

IsttsThf£ubn,e,£eewitchhild^: ~Cel out capes. Fife Tippets, Pointed Collars,
&-fivrewÿsefounrteeuritand iy»^“htgh^he^'nrwttôuchmg Greek Sleeves and Russian Circulars.
seven with thirteen. In regard « in the extreme and even the guards
number of applications, Megamtc comes weIe moved at me depth of grief shown ---------------------------------
first with sixty, a toUl of 723 children. by me women. __ _ .

ileauce tihy-°ne, a total.of ^ Mrs. Birchall and sister then returned Ml fl

JKJRa&JEiJUV bp^iffXs IllllilCHESTER. ROBERTSON & AlLISON.
The prisoner was quite calm all the ______________________________ ______________________________________________

Tu»** c.vro. Nnv R —Severe Honle I evening and did not show the slightest I
dit Gervais accused of the Point du Loc tremor,fear or dread when he found that W e are Joet opening a good selection ofBOWSTHEE’S 
t“tLirtncou°rtmo?Quedenï BeCh. He s^lî g| CELEBRATED FRUIT,GUMN, Etc, including:

“ iF^™"«"~!BLACK CURRANT OVALS;
Woollen Mill Burned. I * “ -----------------~----------------- I RASPBERRY PASTILESj

LIME JUJUBES;
ORANGE P ASTI LES; 

____ VOICE JUJUBES.
a T A ~F?.T~TT~IST1h1 a»» OO-

It Wm Feared the Whole Town Would 
Be Wiped Out-Help Came From

Fought Bravely—Loss Estimated at 
$80,000.

A Number ol Witnesses are Examined 
and Applications Marked “too Late” 
are Identifled-The Impressions of 
Mr. Babbitt Continued.

(special to the gazette.) 
Fredericton, Nov. 8.—John R Dunn, 

the first witness this morning, examined
Ask for Catalogue of Jewel Range and | by Mr. f jX'rTappuSn?ta “n! 

note the testimonials.

There are One Thousand and Nine Ap-
Glaagow and the Firemen plications—John Hope of Vaudreull 

Heads the List-Woolen Mills Burn
ed—A French Newspaper.

Birchall Protests His In 
Slaying.

(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)

Halifax, N. S., Nov. 8, 9.30, a. m.—
The wrorst fire which has occurred in 
20 years broke out in Pictou, this morn-1 The long OXpOOl 
ing, in the lockup on the South Market 
wharf. A strong southerly wind was 
blowing at the time and the fire spread 
very rapidly. A Norwegian sailor 
Mho was the only inmate of the 
lockup perished before the fire was dis
covered. So far over a dozen buildings

now in stock.servatives at Gage town, in 1889, a num
ber of which were produced and identi
fied; these he had left 
Currey, to forward having 
Fredericton : Knew R T. 
an active political worker for the Liberal
P James R Carrey the next witness
identified the applications referred to bv are bornt The fire * fltiU raging.
Mr. Dunn, also tfiree envelops m which Halifax, N. S., Nov. 8.-Pictou has 
he applications were forwarded by mail been by a severe conflagration,

to the revising officer. , , resulting in the destruction of some 19

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton.
_____________________ by the witness to f«tm"ter time than it takes to write it the jail

We invite gentlemen to call and exam-1“ “d
18k9." This letter witness mailed Octr By thia "time the fire had gained great
tober 1st, about four P'™\ headway and notwithstanding that our T Layg opened 0U6 C3SG of

Later the witness hearing that the re- brave v£,Uoteers bad eix streams play- 1 
vision court had closed and that the j on the ..deTouring element” it was 
names he sent were not on the hst, n7Terthelees impossible to keep it from 
hunted up Judge Steadman and demand- di aBd y£Tcould Bee the illumin
ed an explanation. The Judge said he had a[ion #br many miles in the distanc 
received the letter at Fredericton al- Everylhing loied bad forthewilde 
though it was addressed Gagetown but acd fire ever seen in Picton.
too late to return it in time. Witness Theejail waa ,oon leVelled to the 
recued the facts above given, and the groandJand with amazing rapidity the

for winter. These goods will be found toIifXwâid--mnm™tontanr» EElvHSiSESÏS
be very superior; and our prices are very ! Z8Uon^Â/ear7
low and within the reach of all. ^erd^y^Xwo^

s.r“Hly batt,e with
Shirts, Collars, Gags, Scarfs, Mufflers, , „ „„„ .
Ties, Gloves, Hosiery and Cardigans, S5Sg ""gg-tep VîSl Fjltë, M »

» ««e»t vAM.F.TV. $assflftà£?Fùss! Ions,NicelyBraM,$41 nr «...
ericton instead of Gagetown. Mr. Baird Ino^wT^rtonWames^Histop’s shop nnph W?teah2|rCs™U "mv “,toM8£ tfe" today I CoalFob Thk Shobe Line. Schooner I have just been added to our stock making It assorted

SSÏM^O^ "MMhe oldest in the town 6 DflZ. All MM JWbgKaMJSWJtt Sobooneh A. 1,'which arrived yester-1 A

The 8l.OydttS?edN°w^Dnro pith nn j lette^^esterda^imd^va^much gratified nryinrboomabro^n>Thureday*'night, hf a

un, mm. ka-saas i —raALLSIZEa—
for producing the effect of Stained Glaaa on Ordinary Windows. --------------------------- thl'^SL^S I HAN I FI & RORFRTSON

TUB CHEAPEST. J ff flU U J & jflSb*ï ^ I W-cn & Oo’s wmdow, Gharlotte streeb
well acquainted wtth the people in large fiew jn every direction. U* i U M as you have proved'yourself to be. 1 Paintebs, are at work in the board of
sections of Queens, testified that Baoplt McKenzie’s house is a quarter of a rirvAm fin TTTTJfl ST Fate casts us out upon different trade . room, which for some time past - ^ asm F-

I was higUy offensive to the conservative mde from where the fire first broke out. lUOl Ul -ft-LINtf Ol.____ 1 patha and keeps us strange- has been sadly in need of the enlivening I I I Al C C
I I party and that many had no confidence q>he South market wharf and other I ——— _ — — L apart from those who would colors which are now being pnt on the | ■ V In

I iî«ierdnlreeiltodhadP' attended wharves are badly and irretrievably III CTFP impart knowledge and the true | walls and cornices.
hh6lmd‘c'ïïnlaîSd thaVaU th^œnser™D dJ° &-^'Carson are the heaviest losers. /^TLIO taSbi’p.^IUe^^tmd “seem^m Babe Habby Bailey, which has been

| he had complained that all the conserva- tbeir estimate being $12,000, only insur- I flTHS fair but we do not bold the helm onr- repaired on Quinn’s blocks, has been
I Uve applications^ were rejected onjhe edfor$3000. They lost almost every- v L V/ I ■■ O ■ gelvea and often we drift aw ay before nipped on for the last few days. She
grounds of being too late, while liberal ... -------------- o--------------- th» wind withnnt a helnimr hand to set I was floated this morning and hauledI applications of which no notice Tlfe standard’s loss is about $4,000, I beg leave to invite the atten- * h ff d fn tfme | out where she will again float at high

tven were put on the halfoovered by insurance. Everything tion of the public to the fact that "Vow with r^ard to my dear wife’s | water.
was cerat vent up in smoke. .. . my ' t visit to Ottawa I shall only be too grate- What is Thc Mattes?—The electric

The .P!'8™8' MANTLE A. ful to yon if you will take care of her for Ught on st Jamea street, Carleton, à riv-
amonnle to several hundred dollars. Iwl M IM I kk me in the way yon suggest It will be > , * ery satisfaction of late. For

Alex Patterson had no insurance on ", relief for me to know that mywife is in ££'^eSriy every n°ght its hopeful
J. Stog”eg& Son had just got in a mag- ULSTER CLOTH the protection of a gentlemen like yonr-Lj; is not discernable. How is

Blflcent stock of cloths from the old departments are now completely ’ r„,.rrin- at len-th t0 yourllh18
country. Their loss is heavy as the in- stocke^. The goods in these as ft.end8h. jn ^he 8tor}ri 0f œy I "Captain RawlinoV Holidays be
surance is small I iu all other departments ?eF" I dfe which will appear next last night,” said Chief Clark , ton

Wm. Carson saved some of his furm- sonally and caret ally selected to Thargday simultaneously in London, “Is he suspended ?” asked the repoi
ture and a few stores. the best markets, and paris NewYork and Toronto. Of course “No; but I can tell you this,” said

James Hislop’s furniture was com-1 long experience I tee! confident of I my d’ofng8 here ’and dealing8 and friends I chief, "he will not go on again till 8 
pletely ruined. No insurance. I being able to offer my nnonr in the latter and most interesting the trial.”

At 5 o’clock there was no abatement of special advantages, viz. : CLOSE j^cur i t shown to ------------- *----------
the fire and help arrived from New Glas- PRICES and DURABILITY, baR The'kindness you have^s^how to Afteb B PlNE Schoonto.—Pilot William 
gow by special train. Their fire brigade while in extent and variety my * JS°L".rlorn Pri8oner Wl11 n ot y Lahey will leave Monday morning for
turned out in full force and with their assortment in these departments torgonen. Digby to bring the schooner Mary L.
powerful engine along with Pictou did jg unrivalled. ---------------- „ ----------------  Peters to this port. The Peters is load-
noblv in fighting the flames and daylight « t» Rikani n.1 vain A in Under- FIBE AT MILLTOWN. ed with pine for Harris & Co. She dis-
just began to dawn when it was plainly N. B. Special valUA in U ------ | charged her deckload at Digby.
evident that the good old town of Pictou Clothing, Cardigans, £ lan Discovered in tbe Dry House of

nels, Blankets, etc. One tbe et. croix cotton 
Price—Cash only. I Looms Working as Usual.

i
s

with James R 
been called to 

Babbit to beMl & *6
38 King street,

Opposite Royal Hotel.

COMMERCIAL
BUILDINGS.• 5 ' Committed for Trial.

ine our very fine stock of

Canadian and Scotch STREETUNDERWEAR Lachutb, Que., Nov. 8.—Fire yester
day totally destroyed the woollen mills 
of Robert Morrison of Brownsburg. 
Machinery, books, papers, etc., destroy
ed. Lose $6500; no insurance.

LOCAL MATTERS.

JERSEYS. For additional Local News see 
Last * ago.

A French Newspaper. Point Leprbaüx, Nov. 8,9 a. m.—Wind
Sherbrook, Nov. 8.—A semi-weekly | southwest, strong, cloudy. Therm. 50. 

French newspaper styled Le Peuple has 
just been founded here by L. E. Panne
ton and Wm. Murray, and it is 
stood is destined to be the chief mouth
piece of the Conservative party in that 
district.

A Ballast Train, is now running over 
nnder-1 the Shore Line Railroad.9 tt. are $L25 eaâ

Pilot Boat Charlie Troop is receiving 
new masts at Lower cove.

Schooner Manzanila, was towed 
against a wharf at York Point this morn
ing and had her main boom broken.

OVER 150' «4
■

ILADIES
•WATERPROOFAt Chdbbs Corner, today Mr. Haning- 

ton offered a freehold property at Red 
Head for sale. It was withdrawn at $200.

:
COATS.

97 KING STREET.

NOW m STOCK,

1

48 King Street. LONDOS HOUSE RETAIL.F. E. HOLMAN,
KÉDBY & CO., IMPORTERS

Invite special attention to a large stock of

Dress Goods, Gent’s Extra Heavy Tweeds;
Quilts, Blankets, Flannels; Ladies and Gents Underwear; 

Ladies and Children’s Gloves, Hose, Mitts;
Gents and Boys Collars, Cuffs, Ties, Shirts and Gloves.

PARLOR SUITES,A.

AND-

PLATFORM ROCKERS.had been 
list. That
bad mailed and registered such ap
plications in time, within the law, but 
Judge Steadman had ruled them out 

The applications he had sent and which

213 Union Street Issuer* ti1086 ^ QT&£
———————— Jeremiah Davis, jr., Peter Givan

NOW THAT THE BI0 HUSH IS OTEjÜ&g&S&SfJS
again got my stock fully sorted np, and am now showing a better ASSORT- bit,a writing “received too late.” Mr. 
TH \N EVER. The low price at which I have been selling Baird felt certain he had mailed and

_ m m m ■■ registered them in time for registration
WLm ■ ■ I E3 ET under the law. Bat Judge Steadman

H M IX ImI ■ ■ ■ X would not do so and did not receive
■ m ^ . ,... them for registration,

has been a marvel, and a visit to my store will convince anyone that tins is still | Recess, 
seing continued. NO NEED TO ENUMERATE. For Quantity, Variety,
/alue and Elegance the stock of all kinds of

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE is hard to Surpass.
Prompt attention paid to all who call, whether purohaeere or not.

he FOR SALE AT BOTTOM PRICES.

W. R. LAWRENCE,KEDEY & CO. McElroy’e Block,Main St., below Fort Howe.

AMERICAN
CLOTHING

the
I have 
MENT

BAIES & MURRAY
PUPILS AT LBNI8TEB 81. SCHOOL.

Those of Standard VI Send in a Contri
bution and a feeling Expression of 

Sympathy.
Accompanying the contributions of 

Standard VI* of Lenister street school

JUST RECEIVED EEri™EEiL*-..
----------FROM---------- Dear Sir:— With feelings of the

GERMANY and NEW YORK SSSSaSffS A
lO CASES CONSISTING OF

in comparison with what we wish. The 
memory of Fred Young cannot be too 
highly honored by our people. The

___________ _______ heroism all through that dread hoar !
■1 I I' A ma /"""N O— C 1 Would that we might enthuse every part

M JL ^ ^ V -j I -Nl L V ■ J Of it into our lives every day towards the

Corner Charlotte and Union Streets. I saTh0iae of us who knew Fred, feel that
he has been called early to a more ex
alted sphere. A loving Father guides 
all : what a blessed thought in the midst 
of this deep sorrow !

As to nature and position cf monument 
“An old citizen” in your issue of the 5th

Inaugerated for the Fall Trade. Latest Novelties Daily Ar-1 sùg^stions.aandTeàrtUy’ d°°we endorse 
rivine from the largest factories in Canada and the U. S ihe idea that the name of Fred Dodge 

° 1 occupy a prominent place on the shaft.

invite inspection of their stock of

Hill—Tbe I American Stamps.—Anyone desiring to 
send small sums of money to the states

caught from the hot blast used in the auction sale of crockery, glassware, ect..
estimated that the loss is $60 -------------------- dry room. The watchman in the mill at Mr. Lockhart’s auction room on

insurance less than half .wr, r. w. w Frink harm,. re,ign.d, the 8av? the alarm. ____ Tuesday next, will probably be well Splashers, Tray Cloths,

him nfthA fart and which he Governor, the main building. Tne;looms are at work Potatoes, are selling at Petit Roche 6SsSwtr - H sa sssw’sssrîirsi s sasss&si a.1» «««» »'»»>“>•A word aito’the oreinof the fire. A _ . will close for repairs next week. bought for sixty cents. Evidently the Feeders, EtO.J

sailor belonging to the Norwegian barque CARD. ---------------~e~------------- -- ?Ag’«“r^dî personally selected for the holiday trade;SWÆetÆtl.,,, TV p I -OSCTOS MISCKLI.ASY. |Kthéu.S. I aU colors in LINEN FLAX for work-

with a sheath knife. Bntish AmencaAssurancevo, „ GraniTe
He was tried before Recorder Tanner iSïTED A D 1833 Awisned-Fwmk Depute Funeral- shipments of granite have been made

and committed to jail to await the sail- ESTABLISHED, A. D. 1833. Tan-bark and Potato Seipments- fr0^ the BurpÂ quarries at St. George
A SSETS SI 250 000 00 lESSx B.. Nov. 8.-The cotton JhTe. bTheZt | BerUn Slipper Patterns aU sizes and

man that he would never ship on the OASHAbbhlS, Si.^OU.UUU.UU. operation. carload for the work arrived in Carleton1
vessel, giving as a reason tlmt he was --------------- The directors of the Moncton sugar today by the Shore Line.
mat t”PP-nTght’’hatPone' ** Haxvv sJM which arrived

o’clock, and everything was safethen MACDONALD L KNOW LION, Nelson Gaudet, contractor of this city, hast night report a very heavy sea in the n Canvas in single • and
nsitonn'hwL ‘ateiriv=sa next tht aeniSpîr,Wm. S,„ St. Jvhu.N.B. has assigned to Thaddy Cormier.. bay. CaptainWilliams of the schooner UonglBSS Ganya$I in Single au
Dalton who lives “ext. . ?” ________________ —------------ -- The funeral of Frank |Dupms who Avalon says he never experienced a double Widths;
jail, was awakened by the cries of a___________ _____________ was killed near Canaan on Thursday, heavier sea in the bay then there was _ -
human being and looking ont of the —Q took place this morning. The body was last night. At times his vessel was al- Java OtoVaS; Couohmg Canvas;
window he saw sparks fiying p^t. ---------------------------------------- taken to St. Bernard’s church, where the most submerged. L , -
edB and so didhL’son who ran to sound pyADI HTTP QT DUCT proœesi o8* atow a rd s'foîîo we“di t to Fox Mabtin Adams, of Lincoln, York Co, is 6116 °P®

edeg-atmhe “wT and8 ‘thV poofsSm CHARLOTTE STREET greek cemetery. _ _______ the o-er^ve  ̂» yea^of Stamped Silk Braces,
:?ato bâfrer n.: is where y ou will find the 1 r ”^0^ at ott.^ ,
mains were found there was nothing to | - «■ »»•. ». BaS8> ^

‘MSirfsfST.;:- « srta •u.-u.-ts a_n H. & -*
1 s.ssa's.’ïï.Kr”rUi6tstissstdass i“£“s Ls ^-Fri^s,™™&,&«=.

WoolBW®»»; IEtSSSSB SsSSSS

MMnriikDlflun. UUulllllUluU uUll iliUllliUuUj iaw of Canada both as regards snbstan- ]jEcrURE at St. Stephen’s Church.—Mr at 74 cents a pair, a splendid glove for
live law and procedure. Before submit- james Hannay delivered a lecture at St-

Mil's Wool OMrtflü; «œfirHFSi
mdabe-moq»* vtoikm md,.. "11 English Collars and Cuffs.

eaied Nov l. animously tendered to the lecture. HAVE A BARGAIN IN
£ lectire ISAAL SILK PLUSH

Oliver Emery, 638, Swatridge, passed Low Point r00m of Queen square Methodist church 
Nov l. _ , . t I Tuesday evening, under the auspices of

Arklopii«Nov*1.°"r p the Epwortl, league. His subject is to.be | much jn demind for street jackets
Crown Jewel, 716, vVarwick, from Londonderry via ««An oriental city or what I saw in In- 

Sydney, sld 8ept 13th. , dia.” The reverend gentleman is thor-

Beautiful Wool PMds,
B«rtie ,rom Port a,"v,w a* sUver collection in aid of the parson- for Children’s Dresses and Wrap..
œ*ti^iS.fnf^.B,Qr3wS°ri.2'SVdn.y, “8e fund will be taken at the door. November faabionBheets have arrived.

,,d0cto7b„.,=.fmm8vd=.,.MN,v8. L Sheffield k Be >tadfor tbe asking. We pay the
Bv. Lrevh. 462, IM-Bftna Hctou .Id No, 1 ^M^on-^A toa° WM rereedty Car

Sparkling Water,263, Young from Philadelphia tt laTge committee of ladies from 7 till

Hose fioim^LDonovan from Glace Bay, aid. 1^“ ato^W"^^ fiARNES MURRAY, 
prS^cm Tdc ^toh™onBrMree: March, Mp^mJ 17 Charlotte Street,

erly engaged to herself. Haines denies | e^ent^ hlrladto.^ ?

was safe from total ruin.
In one of the oldest houses lived two 

elderly women and they slept so sound
ly that their escape is regarded ps pro
vidential. They have no insurance *—1 

Almighty they got out 
P. Brown lost some

LINEN GOODS
93 to 97 Charlotte St.JOHN WHITE, - ------FOR------^WALTER HOUSEFANCY WORK

NOTICE. ------IN------

that

Corner King andDolls, Toys, Fancy Goods, etc.
----------PRICES LOW.----------

Canterbury Sts.
P. S__ GAMES IN ABUNDANCE. SrnPMBNTO.—Lately large in8 same.

PHENOMENAL PRICES. Immense Stock of
qualities;

Hdkf. Sachets in new designs;
FIIsT-Eu

Tailor-Made
POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 Charlotte Street. Honton Item*.

EgSBBBfcr Wfflm
wlmrtl Kelt ËZl $1.50; 30 teams are steadily employed in hauh
W°5m’. Oil <;»«t Hand Sewed Felt Lin«t Laced Boot, only $2.25: mg potatoes to the station. The farmers

l™-ggood —<

2000 pairs of skates actually given away to buyers;
We always do better than we advertise; tryus and be convinced;
Special Discounts to tbe Workingmen and Women on Saturday and Monday.
TRYON WOOLEN MFO CO., of P. E. I., Proprietors,

Clothing,
s#£rf£@FW Dry Roods Store
rescue him would have been suicidal.

An inquest is now being held but the 
origin of the fire will never be known.
The supposition with some people is 
that the prisoner set the building on fire 
but there is no proofi The firemen one 
and all deserve credit for the noble un
flinching manner they fought the de
vouring element

A ST. ANDREWS BUDGET.

Fire Tkie Morning- Illness of Mrs.
Coro pbell—Terminal FaeUUIee--Per-

8PICLAL TOTH* GAZETTE.
St. Andrews, N. B., Nov. 8.—The one 

story frame building situated on King 
street, occupied as a photograph room 
by McKay, was discovered on fire at one 

e o’clock this morning. The firemen suc
ceeded in quenching the flames before 
much damage was done. The
origin of the fire which was
above the ceiling is not known.

The wife of Postmaster Geo. F. Camp
bell is seriously ill.

At a well attended public meeting held 
last evening a resolution pledging the 
town to grant such aid as in their power I t 

. by taxation or otherwise to the C. P. R. | | 1 
7$ for terminal facilities at this port was 

unanimously agreed to and a committee 
was appointed to confer with the C. P.

3 R directors on the subject.
R E. Armstrong and wife went to 8ti 

John today by train.

v
Farewell Performance.—The New 

York company give their farewell per
formance at the Palace to-night, and 
should be greeted with bumper houses. 
All the members of the company have 

_ . __ . become great favorities with the amnse-
JT« A.- KEIIl, manager. | ment loving public, who will regret 

their departure. A fine bill has been 
arranged for tonight, including Mr. 
Williams in banio solos, Miss King in 
new songs, and the rest of the company.

Next week tbe new sparkling comedy 
"A Day in June,” will be produced for 
the first time in St. John. Popular 
prices are to prevail throughout the

v
JUST OPENED,

Overcoats!
Reefers,
Ulsters,

HAVE YOU SEEN OUR

Washing Chamois Gloves,

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

morning wear.

Loudon Stock Markets.
London, 12.30 p m. 
and 94 * for th

I
Consols ^93 l

DDo!d Std? Fours' and a half.................. 106
Atlantic and Great Western firsts................ 31

Do. do do seconds.
Canada Pacific..........
Brie.......... ................

do. Seconds...........
I Illinois Central..

Mexican ordinary 
St Paul Commo^.,..

you can get very fine Large Photos of our Harbor and Suburbs at Pennsylvania............................

GORBELL’S ART STORE, - 207Union Street, s“Æ|rÆr*1“w4'

for money
126

})

AT $2.05 A YARD,S’ at surprisingly
low prices;Grey FielsDID YOU SEE THAT 10U90

: 3 SuitsSeal Frogs to match.
101

52

------- iNTIT —

Fi Boas, to Mo®.IIVW •• .......... '£• .... see. ..................

e of di8coi^Un op«*n market for short andfor only 15 CENT8 EACH. Picture Framing a Specialty. Rat
months Elgin. 549.itDO YOU EVER REALIZE Liverpool Cotton Markets.

I Liverpool, 12.30 pm Cotton business at easie
that the store with light expenses can undersell the larger ones! Cric««. AmnmiddSl d. s«]m 6500, mo •»> 
If you do, then purchase your hXul'."t b« ” Pants.Harper, president and treas- 

rper Bros. Go., manufacturers 
lamps and shades, New York 

and Wm. Harper manager of a factory 
at Van West, Westchester county, have 
disappeared leaving debts reported at 
$25,000 to $50,000. The creditors think 
they sailed for Europe about a week ago. 
There are executions against the com
pany for $1,300, and against Messrs. 
Harper for $3,300 in the hands of the 
ehenff, but there is nothing to attach.

Thomas 
urer of Ha 
decorated

A call will convince you 
that we will give you good 
value for your money.JEWELLERY, WATCHES, ,

CLOCKS- ETC«a ing, on Charlotte street, does not import 
* * Cigars from Havana every two weeks,

at the Store of —------ I but he gets them fresh from there every
■7fc Ormain Street- month ; so he can sell them at lowest 
TO k«rmain Birte 9 • Mr. Whitebone wUl call on th«9 LOWmCESiTHBIfflH. C. CHARTERS.FRANK S. ROGERS,K prices.

trade in the city and [show samples ot 
new importation a 3

SOUTH KING.
LIGHT EXPENSES—IzOW PRICES,

t
:

■P’:

MC2398 POOR DOCUMENT

ttead the opening Chapters of the
NEW SERIAL,

WHICH COMMENCED
SATURDAY.

A LAGGARD IN LOVE a

>

li\

r
V *



MC239 { POOR DOCUMENT)

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1890THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N.

; )o you want a Beautiful TEA SET FREE ?IMPORTANT
Ho one, who Is willing to adopt the right I of Ellis ? tion of the libel. The effect as well as last week, with a capital of $35,000. When an yone is suffering from a complaint, it

store these organs to ibtir proper functions, next aeBsion, by Hon. F. E. Gilman, There can be no question but that the ford countv, did not stay inconsolable Hone,

SHEHEES- basaaiag ~SsSSSSS*6 -
ba-sssÿrJ^ffii

from the tyranny of depraved blood by the I his name rs registered, at every election, t ; t bad at tb e present time. of-the-way hamlet in New England. After many month, ofe««M and «tirent l»or
ST.t'SSEU! " ' under penalty of disfranchisement Of ̂  buiIding operations are going Since the "a— ‘Sf“ffi ft

“ For nine years I wasafflicted^thask^n c0uree t this penalty is conditional. Alter 0n in Sussex. Wallace Brothers are m a bam there, last .8”™™er’hîa been Palatabl? preparation of Cod ^er °V Dow <>n
SÏÏÏÏ-CCfi the close of an election the returning making extensive additions to j C HETHERINGTON fiflWflNl’t! llpQipfl|P||

U the 0,»=^ w,™ ha,e »<* v0ted £•£. ivl id.,
™ rapid and complete a cure.”-Andres Then the list is published by the clerk Lg*. A new woodshed and outbuilding “SriSJ Two religious ' N' R
D. Garcia, C. Victoria. Tamaulipas Mexico municipality, or the clerk of the in connection with the Presbyterian w^niffl roSted
ÆKS'iC: city publishes"thJ'list, prepared bybSïfSSS g»" ^brethren

remedytill I began to takethe returning officer, the list is open for bailding himself a house a short distance last Sunday.
i'.homôLh cure l S5 correction during a period of sixty I fr0m railway station. VV. C. Pendleton and Horace Peaalee

recommend It to all suffering from similar days, after which the remaining names a feeling of alarm and regret, we may !? J’^jgp0?k housed Smtrenort foundtroubles.”—M. Parker, Concord, VL |J struck from tbe parliamentary s„ is pervading the mindsoTthe real- «g* made
Awgr’c |electi0D ’ia'=f, FTnv ,Wh°8e dameS the’^- ThoT'stewart has been called goveremeni88 On on£ shte

_ AYer s... wbi z„ «rs hang up—
Sarsaparilla, i «•

rnTPABsT. BT • ot sickness, but after the sixty days The Rev. H. W. Little delivers a course 1787 and the Latin word Fngio. On the . VZ 7 k ZA then usher
DR. J. O. ATKR e CO., Lowell, Mass. exnired no person can have his of lectures, in the Masonic bah here on reverse side are thirteen links represent-1 LtA- JL UU WIV
Bold bv Druggl.t.. si,.lz $5. tVorth.botue. lia'BKpl™ ” ' the evenings of the Hth and 28th of Nov.
Bold by pruggu • » I name restored to the voters’ list nn- The evenjng 0f the 21st, it is understood,

til he has paid a penalty of $25. In will be filled by the rector of Rothesay.
THE EVENING GAZETTE I other words the voter Who neglects to

I. pnbllihed every .renias (Sunday excepted) at exercise his right to vote is defranchised patr’Qnized
No. 21 Canterbnry street. ontl1 b® PaJ ',fa of ‘wentj-fivedollars Miga jlodge.the courteous and obliging

Editor and Publisher. | for bis neglect or unless he furni shes w u. operator here, has been quite in- 
a satisfactory excuse for disposed for some days, but is now at 

SUBSCRIPTIONS. 18uch negl©ct within 60 days from the her post again.
The Evening Gazette will be delivered to any 0f the election The bill drawn up Conductor Sproul, who has been laidpart of the City of St. John by Corner, on the ““V irh“r a‘l.rt,itrarv Up for some little time by an affliction of

following terms : by Mr. Stephens is without any arbitrary ^ tnee ia about Lain, and will
ONE MONTH............................. 35 cento, features. It provides that employers of take charge of his train Monday next
THREE MONTHS.............................. labor shall allow one hour to each voter Dr ja8per Sproul, dentist, who was so

....................................4&o. I in his employ during the day of voting seriously injured sometime ago up north,
0ÎÎ«^ Sbih’irri'Dtion to THE G A ZETTE ù to enable such voter to cast his- vote and who has been stopping at his The Sutocnpnon to . mo/lQ father’s Conductor Sproul, is fast recov-payable ALWA YS IN ADVANCE. and that no deduction shall be made an(J wiu soon ge ab'le to resume

from the wages of the employe, for the bis ®ractice at Chatham, 
time allowed. In the preparation of this pr Ryan intends taking a trip short- 
bill Mr. Stephens has been ly for pleasure and business combined, 
actuated by a variety of motives. He It is stated that a Dr. Calkin, now 
thinks that should it become law it will l*~
reduce the expense of elections, by Mr John E ai p_ wbo ha8 been 
rendering that class of voters who vote ranning the cheese factory here lately, 
for revenue only comparatively power- is now extensively engaged in cutting 
less, for he contends that while pork and will no doubt exceed his 

General advertising $1 on tncft/or Jïrsl I that class, as elections are con- b^teThaving thirteen
insertion and 25 emit an mah for confirm- l ducted at present in many mumci- lawyera w;tb;n ito limits. We shall not
al«mg. Contract» by the year at Reatonable j palities, hold the balance of power, it willl- for ;aw There’s luck in odd

would be otherwise under a compulsory numbers.
voters’ law. He contends further that it j The town is excited over the matter 
would prevent personation which is of the Scott Act trials.

1 Whelan and P. Doherty have been 
. . summoned to answer to the charge Of
most every municipality in the Domin- violation of the Scott Act. The charges 
ion. It would also save candidates for I were preferred by Mr. Weyman, in- 

. office the expense of hauling voters to spec tor. They are being tried he- 
the pons, which itis presumed they often J™ KwS'eWs^e ont Mai 

printed In tbe GAZETTE irons tbe find by no means inconsiderable, and tbia (Friday) p. m. A. A. Wilson, Esq.
ronndtnxor tbe paper » *-» »•• t^att ^q.
down to tbe end off September, 1890. | ed to escape, it mfgM De ODJ«t“ defendant. a number of witnesses

1888. 1889. 1990-1 under acompulsory voters law the elector werg examined and tbe questions and
Tftft iqan would be compelled to vote for one or the aD8wers were rather spicy at times. Tbe

......  __ other of the candidates in opposition to indications are that Whelan will have
ok his conscience, but such is not the case, to ante up although no decision had
% X ID “>• -ery elector has a right ^

..... to cast a blank ballot and under such a brougbt out,does not I should think meet
185 4948 7686 law the elector’s rights would remain with approval. That is that a young

unchanged in this respect. Referring to la(i named Kierstead waHsent into
the bill prepared by Mr. Stephens, the S^of Mdlmream^at the "request of 
Montreal Witness says editorially the Inspector to act the spy and inform

.1 •‘To vote is not merely a privilege, it 1er. There can be no objection to the 
is a duty which the individual owes to Scott Act people fighting the violators of 
the State, and it is quite admissible that the act but is seems it would be more 
the Stale should compel the citizens to manly to adopt some other course than 

For the Latest Telegraphic News perform his duty toward it. Compulsory the one just outlined. The Doherty
voting would, as Mr. Stephens, fcwho ad- case comes on next week. Mr, Wilson 
vocates the passing of a law to provide for prosecution, F. L. Fail weather, Esq.

« , for it by our local legislattire points out, for defendant.
THE U. S. SENATE. do away with a good deal of the undue Sussex, Nov. 7,

----- influence, and the ordinary influence ' -----
The U. S. House of Representatives is that is not undue in the sight of 

overwhelmingly Democratic, but the the law, but should be at least. Mr K R McKenzie has in his pos-
Senate is strongly Republican, and Ihe ^“’iTof tbe coriu^ionand extruva- which
friends of the McKinley tariff base their gance which characterize our elections ^ag 0fut ®f jbe old Fren’ch fort 
hopes of its continuance on the impossi-JJ^ the great injury and loss to the conn- near ^be Kavanagh farm at St. Peter's
bilityolchangingvEhaU=!stTbaT. îs“somlwhat"msled
ciated preaa wae-tiWrgTng enough to send ,et of kind or be disfranchised, ^‘dh^the ap^arèn» of being very
out a despatch informing the benighted thus taking away the occupation of those ancjent,—Svdnev Herald 
people of this section of Canada that the make a busings of Ruling free The gentme] ba8 eTer since the free
Senate was unchangably Republican for whdo paid for tbi8 w0?k by the school law has been enacted, advocated
the next five years. At present it prostitution of the civil service. It is to a provision for compelling those for 
stands 47 Republicans to 87 Democrats, be hoped that the bill will be thoroughly whose benefit tho fow wasj^de to take hut 16 Republicans will retire^this year | gjTgdtaSfci

the near luture. ___ it The basis of the law was the theory
It is a lamentable fact, that ignorance tbat tbe cbjidren belonged to the State 

and indifference to the gravest interests and that the State should provide for the 
of a country are always fully represented primary education of its children.—

.atelections while men of mind and Woodstock Sentinel, 
publican senators will bavé to make are noted for tbeir absence. A brigantine of ^0 tons named the
room for Democrats, leaving the Senate 0 r M tvn„eQT1ja "Zenith” was launched at Mount Stewartr““ ° that the Iteoublican majoritv ScoreB of 8uch men’ Pe,rhaPs ,‘ho"sa°ds on the 31st nit She is owned by Messrs, 
a tie, so that the Republican “ J have kept away from the polls m New I Peak Bros. & Co., of Charlottetown.
will be completely wiped out. And it York, Boston and many other great There was also launched on 
the next election Michigan, Minnesota ; cjtiea for because they the day previous at Georgetown
dl^Teaftbere wm^'three U themselves powerless to contend ahe—^of m ^ns^called

done this > a with the corrupt and ignorant rabble on the 27th ult., a brigantine—the ‘‘Cas-
Democratic senators from these e'ates that was arrayed a2ainst them. Had pian”-was launched of 285 tons register.
m1893' - this not been the case it is very Ukely ïhe B^eU^ow^by Hon. D. G^r-

THE “MIL DOW* THE BRITISH FLAG » SSStSÎ. ^
drop of blood.—The vote of the rabble Qn Wednesday, before Stipendiary 

. .. . . ci,,. Aao;~a indicated tbat the North was Cahill, at Sackville, Charles Sears, jr.,Mr. Annexationist Ellis, who desires "aicaiea measure indiff- son of Edward Sears, and formerly of
to see the stars and stripes floating over m a (-onsiderable measure nd York Point> gt jobll| wa8 tried under 
Canada and who hates the British flag erent 10 the perpetuation of slavery geven different charges. Among them
^.“tfins^^^^;^:
^,i ;gv:n“U^ ^ on ?m- gentlemen who had kept aloof from ihe

perial federation. The reason that Ellis P«,ta kept aloof no longer, and they aton- with aJUnife Mr. Charles A. Land, school 
hates imperial federation is that he does ed so far as they could for their former Bucher. It appears that Oiarles Sears 

, . / ., w, «n hp neglect of duty m ways that in too many jr., was in the house of Mrs. Charlesnot desire the British Empire to be I u •y. J ^ Sears (a name-sake) and abusing her;
kept together, and the object of im- matances terminated on the battle-fieM. ^ 8Creaired for assistance and Mr. 
perial federation is to strengthen I To vote is no less a P^^ïeg® J Charles A. Lund, the school teacher,
the ties which exist between the British GaS™ hopes ^er mes^went toMg The
people in the British Islands and those that the bill prepared by Mr. Stephens ^j“no in;aries were inflicted. Sears, jr., 
who live beyond the sea and who are will yield fruit even though it should be wag 9ubaequently arrested, tried on 
still under the British flag. He desires rejected by the legislature of the province Wedne8day and sentenced to fifteen
to see the mother country stripped of all Iof Qu ----------------------------- I months in the penitentiary.
her colonies so that she may sink into
an insignificant kingdom and become. ----- i . M the well-known oil
another Holland in power and influence. Birchall is to be hanged on Friday!de£|e’r ^bo arrived at Montreal Satnr- 
If anyone doubts this statement let him next in accordance with his sentence.! dayf té|d 0f an incident that took place 
read the following from the leading edit- jfo other result was to be expected, for on board the C. P. R. train from St- John.
oriel of Annexationist Ellis last even- the mûrier for wldch he is tote execnt- Um^sUtofirs^lMs^sen^rsjAS
ing:— ed was one of the worst in the history of took particular delight in display-

Her fame and her glory and her ad- crime, combining all the elements of ing bj8 wealth in the shape of several 
vantage will be i.i becoming the moth- treachery, brutality and avarice. ten dollar bills, and teasing the news-
er of new nations. The United States, | ________ _ ^ _________ | boy on the train. When within a few
her oldest child, parted from her in

Good News! Yea, actually given away with our Teas and Cofleea.destroy us.
wait for no 
man. Take

time and make a few inquiries into this gar
ment business. It will pay you to stop and 
think and read. The winter rush has already 
commenced and our goods are disappearing 
like dew before the sun. Our Cape Overcoats 
seem to be the general favorite. Heavy Over
coats and Reefers are going quick. Stop and 
think before you buy, and let the OAK
HALL CLOTHING HOUSE
have a chance to figure on your winter clothes.

TIME AND TIDEbest value nr the city.

Beautiful Hanging Lamps $4.00 and upwards.
• Ask to see our German China Sets.torts to

Broms, Chocolate, Ssocea,Gimer, C. Tutor, Pickles,Starch, Cocos, Bakins Powder, Cheese, Pepper, 
Soaps, etc., always in stock.

Rheumatism, 179 Charlotte StreetS00CH0W TEA CO.,

ROBT. J. JENKINS, JR.Freedom a
GROCERS, ETC.PROFESSIONAL.

in 1-4,1-2 and 1 lb. TINS.
Homeopathic Physician

and Surgeon.
72 Sydney St., Cor. of Princess,

Telephone No. Pa.ISAIN'T JOHN. N. B.

Try it and you will find 
it is just what you want.

WARWICK W. STREET, hFOR SALE BY
Promoter and Dealer in

Stocks. Bonds and Real Estate,
Office 74 Prince William street,

St. John N. B.
Money to Loan and Loans Negotiated.

HATS. '90.
A„tap.^|i§.M ]RobertC. Bourke & Co.

-------AT-------
CHAM. A. CLARK’S

FOB HALLOWE’EN

the 13 states.
It will be a revelation to many people 

of eastern Maine, as well as those furth
er west, to know that the little port of 
Bass Harbor, Mount Desert, ranks next 
to Portland and leads all other Maine 
x>rts, such as JEastport, Roothbay, etc., 
n the most important branch of the fish 

business—codfish.

GEO. A. B. ADDY, M.D.and the wringer,
There?» no more work for you 

and me
For we?ve eent our laundry to 

Ungary8.
For the season of I Only to be rough dried for 25cts 

1890 she expects to be ahead of Portland, doz it is the best plan.
and she even has expectations of out- * 
ranking Gloucester at no distant day.
A single firm there has bought of home 
fishermen 20,000 quintals of fish, 48,000 
pounds of sounds and 7500 gallons of oil, | 
paying out for these purchases and dis
tributing in the community $80,000.
The term codfish, commercially, includes 
hake, haddock, pollock and cusk.

95,000 PRIZE COMPETITION.

—OFFICE—
MAIN STREET

St. John, (North).

We have now in stock our Spring Styles in all the latest novelties inNo. 3 King
North Side. Soft and Hard Felt Hats,

Spring Style Silk Hats,
Ladies and Misses Travelling Caps,

JOHN A. BOWES, r, 'Pears, Apples, 
Dates, Figs, 
G-rapes, C. Berries, 
Sweet Potatoes, 
Sweet Cider.

DR. CRAWFORD,
L. B. C. JR, London, Eng.

Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit
al, London, Eng. Also a fall assortment of

OCULIST, TRUNKS, VALISES &c.
CENTS’ KID GLOVES,

may be consulted only on diseases of
EYE, BAR and THROAT.

62 Coburg St.. St. John, N. B.
ADVERTISING.

B’e insert short condensed, advertisements 
under the heads of Lost, For Sate, To Let, 
Ibvnd and Want»for 10 CENTS each in
sertion or BO CENTS a week, payable 
ALWA YS IN ADVANCE.

PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
ZDZEJSTTIST.

Best value in the market. An inspection respectfully solicited. Lowest Prices.SCOTT BROTHERS.Third Half-Yearly Canadian Agricult
urist Word Competition—95.000 to 
be Given Away. PHILLIPS’

Cod Liver Oi Robert C. Bourke & Co.,Thethird great WorfCo^peritton^fortile^^ad-
g^eat and popular Homo and Farm Journal, ia now 
open, The following magnificent prises will be 
given free to persons sending in the greatest num
ber of words made up out of the letters contained 
in the two words, “The AgricultdristZ*

OFFICE,
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,

St. Joint, N. B.

Dunn’s Spiced Bacon;
Sweet Cider;
Liebig’s Extract of Meats.

• Jo, t received by

J. 8. ARMSTRONG * BRO„
32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

01 Charlotte Street.

DR. H..C. WETMORE,-----WITH THE-----

WHEAT PHOSPHATES.mletPrne

E “ :::::::: F\ W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St John, N. B

SûiSmenm5r^S, -

mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supt----
Lowest Quotation» Given on Special Supplies.

•.v.ï.'.v::.$iôôô
DENTIST,Miscible with Milk or Water and 

just as Palatable.
,S3i • ■»

::**•* “£#?aKi
................Gent’s ûold.

8$ : :::::r.v.E*”atoiB5L.

ggRMjÿj"
Competition is open to everybody, ereywbera* 
subject to the following conditions : .The weeds 
must be constructed from the two words, -The 
Agriculturist,” and must be only such as may be 
found in Webster’s Unabridged Dictionary, and 
in the body of the book, none of the supplement 
to be used. The words must be written m ink on 
one side of the paper only, and numbered in rota-

ft ï&ÆftSr-ft
containing the largest number of words will be 
awarded fir.it prise, and so in the order of merit.
a baVAgricùiturUr'wmîje nûmbMW^Mid H.two PHILLIPS’ MTT.1T OF MAGNESIA
wril™be°nwarded the first prize, the next second 
and so on. Therefore the benefit of sending in 
early will readily be seen. Each list must be ac
companied by $1 for six month's subscription to 
the “Canadian Agriculturist.” One person cm
send in one or more lists, accompanying each list |___ _____ , , - .

„ T., TT T3 NT ’ C*
. Canada. It is by no means a new paper, but .has 1 I 11 11 I. k- J

been established upwards of seven years, and each ^ IW
6 year grows in the estimation of the subscriber. It

FOR THE HAIR,
competition will commence now and remain open 
for three months. Remember, you are paying $1 
for six month’s subscripton to one of the best

I softness to Grey Hair, ami
aarEveryone sending a list of not less than | _______
twenty words will receive a present.

Agents Wanted. The object of the publisher 
of the “Canadian Agriculturist” in giving away 

a cash, is to extend the cir
culation of the paper, and a number of agents are 
required in every locality, to whom liberal pay 
will be offered. Send three cent stamp for lull 
particulars and rules governing competition as — 
well as clubbing rates, etc. Address. Thk Cana- | 
dun Agricultvhist, Peterborough, Ontario.

1Rates.
E : S8 SYBSEI HTRKET.

J. W. MANCHESTER,
Me Oe C/e Ve 6e$

HEREMr. John .y.Ae«v.\8T. JOHN. N. B.. SATURDAY. NOV. 8.1890. atoh 1 Retainable oi 
delicate■ practised to an alarming extent in al-

,! «"«I
A CREAT GROWTH. J ' I(Me.

S*-
™" v m . _ Night call, projnptly attended to.

AND AS A FLESH MAKER, 'O&etoNp. 131 UtUon SlreeL
yROFESSOltf SfifkaER ,
"u *f- CHIROPODIST. iMU -q

dige
A I.I. FRESH ARRIVALS.

400 CwVCodfi*T 
200 " Pollock,

1050 Sacks Coarse Salt,
550 “ F. Fine Salt,

.A

Ieoyal insurance company
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
e LargWNet Soiplus of any Fire Insurance Co. jn the Werlâ,

wxsggaaisaaE*®*

The following table shows the 
her of short condensed advertisements r.n

prosecu- 
for the 300 Cases New Canned Peas,

ffi'P HÏ- 5 IS!
“ Rasberries.

500 Package# Fea, Alt Grades, L
150 Barrel and i, -,r*u. 1 OffiCfb N<L 6

1000 Boxes Cigars, good to fine, . WW J
500 Bbls. D. Slanitoba Flour,
500 “ Globe Flour,
160 “ Granulated Sugar,
80 “ Yellow Sugar,

150 “ Vinegar,
25 Boxes Pickling Spice.

rries* * 1r' ’.

Methods are infallible.

1st Quarter
Building, Saint John, N. B.2nd

, SUKOrt 

. CURED
EDITOR*
Please infonu your readers that I have a positive remedy for the above 
its timely use thousands of hopeless cases have been permanently cured.
>nrf two bottles of my remedy FREE to any of your readers who havecon- 

• will send me their Express and Post Office Address. Respectfully,
, M.C., 186 west Adelaide St., TORONTO, ONTARIO.

O take heed BIRD FOOD. V

3rd FOB DYSPEPSIA-
PhiltijM’ Phoapho-Mnriato j thi TONIC 

of Quinine Compound. I or i
21 SYDNEY STREET,

Opp. Old Barring Gronnd, St. John, N. B.
4th

Totals
The total number ot these advertise

ment» published during October wee 
936, which make» the grand total tor

GERARD G. RUEL,
(L£. B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, &c.,
3 Fugeley9» BuiVg, St. John9 N. JB.

Telephonic Communication.

TO THE
WHOLESALE BY

the ten months of 1890 the large GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS be glad to send
her Off 8,648.

MENDELSSOHN &
EVANS BROS.'G. R. PUGSLEY, Ll. B. PRestores the color, beauty andlook on the First Page.

P And Govern Yourselves AccordinglyÏBarrister, Attomey-at-Law, (fee.
OFFICES—Comer Prince William and 

Chnrch streets, St. John, N. B.
PIANOS,IS NOT A DYE.Provincial Point*. Q GREAT BARGAINS AT THE

A Oity Market Clothing Hall, gQQ 11 11
»» j 51 Charlotte street, mn II II

fjr six weeks, commanding Nov. 1st, 1890, in

A UNSURPASSED IN
Tone, Touch ami 

Durability.
A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

AT ALL nHEMIST3. 50 CENTS’A BOTTLE Thomas R Jones, ^
Palmer*s Building.CAFE. /GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent Vjf Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex

changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and Bold.

NONew York’* Pire Chief.
Hugh Bonner, Chief of the Fire Depart- ------------

ment of New York City, is tall and broad- Ag tfae Icf> Cream season is about over
chested. He is quite the ideal hero in j wdi oniy make it to order; but 
appearance. His manner is agreeable.
At a fire he is the incarnation of authority

A.T.BUSTIN, q Reefers, Overcoats, Suits,
^ All Wool Pants; ^

jas. j. murphy. Scotch and Canadian Underwear

s Just received, Warranted Fresh, and 
perfectly free from dust, etc.

------- ALSO-------

38 Dock Street.

TffO NEff PARLOR GABES.FRESH F. E. I. OYSTERS M. W. FOGARTY.

1 Bbl. Cuttle Fish Bone.at al 1 prices, Fine t assortment ofshelled and de- 
e city.

Chief re tires,perhaps to the sheltered se-1 My qyBTERS will be found to be up 
elusion of a convenient doorway, and ^ the standard that my Ice Cream has 
scans the general situation until satisfied always been.
that there is nothing left undone to pre- MTTCHELilj,
vent a recurrence of the conflagration.
A fireman’s life is one of never-ceasing 
watchfulness and the Chief, in particular, 
is practically never offdnty. No work is 
more trying than his. Hugh Bonner was
born in Ireland, but he came to this. .. , tu» or share-
country when yet a child, and he is a A ^Jlcters of "the ‘“Mw Brunswick Electric 
thorough American. In common with 2hepdanUh BÎudtog^àr!
most members of the force, he has several Prince Wm. and fré’=”«.,v7i,ti’pteAnethd» 2' 
gallant rescues to his credit. It is not No^mberî’iSîïo.at&SOp.m.’, for the purpose of 
generally known, however, that he is an
inventor. Some of the most useful appli- may properly come before the meeting.

JEREMIAH CALKIN
?VEg°jFMC0ARLR^SN
gM&ORN 
J0StOT^'ane
ALFRED A. STOCKTON

FOGARTY A MURPHY.0 coolness and decision while activity is may ^ bad every day £ 
* needed. When the danger is over the iivered to any part of th English and Scotch Tweedsand their places will have 

with men elected by the new Legis
latures. It is reasonably certain that in 
Illinois, Kansas, New Hampshire, New 
York and Wisconsin the present Re-

for Suitings. Also best quality and largest as
sortment ofCOMMISSION MERCHANTS,

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
FISH, FRUIT,
COUNTRY PRODUCE,

-----AND-----
GROCERS’ SUNDRIES.

Correspondence Solicited, and all Consignments 
handled to best advantage.

P. 0. Box 1116, MONTREAL.

30 Foundling Street, - Montreal.
NEAR CUSTOM HOUSE.

r. d. mcarthur,
NEDICAL HALL,

FLIPS AND FARMERS 
AT THE FAIR

CLOTHS FOB OVERCOATINGS
ever shown in the province.

No. B9 Charlotte Street, opposite 
King Square.49 Germain Street.

WATERPROOF COATS Tel. Prog.

Be sure aud get them.

Price 25c each.
Boston Brown BreadPUBLIC NOTICE. in great variety, at all prices. Come one and all, 

large and small to the City Market Clothing Hall 
where you will be sure to find the largest stock 
and the lowest prices in the city. Don’t forget 
the address,

lEvery Saturday. 

Families Supplied withFor sale by T. YOUNGrCLAUS, CAKE AND PASTRYOATS, FEEDj. & a. McMillan, City Market Clothing Hall,
61 CHARLOTTE STREET.

of every description. 
Fresh every day.f Booksellers and Stationers,

SAINT JOHN, N. B,
K /CARLOADS OATS, White 
d v on track.

and Black, nowances in the Department were originated 
by him. Among them, an especialy use
ful one is a circular net by which persons 
jumping from roofs or windows can be 
caught with comparative ease. Then 
there is the roof-cutter, by the use of 
which one man can do as much work as OYSTERS, 
half a dozen formerly did, the combined 125 Bbls. Hand Picked Malpec O^tew, 
baUering-ram and a wall breaker, the 70 « •• » Richmond Bay^Oysters,
cellar and sub-cellar pipes—ingenious | .. .. Chatham Oyster/.’
contrivances that enable firemen to di- all fbbsh baked.
rect a stream of water into cellars so 19 N-s*King Square’
densely filled with smoke as to be ab- a ri^rTTP 'V 1,'VT-P
solutely impenetrable. A device which IJ 1 LJ ^
provides a new thread for the nozzle of
the hydrant, in case the thread has been ___ ____

THEISlaybjlenD
uable of the Chiefs inventions, which J r* “ T.i l'.t É > <_■ *
are far too many to catalogue. . - R ^

20C*Sft^’SftiV«a^
agent while on h trip to P. Is^nd. ^ I have still
from^rst^anda. thus saving any middle profit. 
Intending purchasers must see my advantage in 
buying this way.

Provisional
Directors. ■T .lnlT?.

74 Charlotte street.
CT. O. ZfcÆISTOVES,STOVES, Blic-Mige Powder,FOB

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

ELECTRIC LIGHT!
Imperial Jelly. }fl| Q|||i| Elffllt Ltit Cl.

oysters. HAPPY THOUGHT RANGE 3 CA^?Msi
with BUCK’S WONDERFUL DUPLEX GRATE Order, solicited.
Over 5000 sold in Canada during the past 8 years.

to arrive, 
owest poss

The above 
ible prices.

15 POPULAR FLAVORS.
J. D. SHATFORD,

27 and 29 Water St.,
St. Joho.N. B.V tel sun

too well known to need comment. in Packages, Quarts and Pints, Contracts with
JOBBING- THEWINDING-DP ACT FLAVORS: ARC or INCANDESCENT,of all kinds promptly attended to.

N. B.—Do not leave the store without exam in-ALWAYS ASK FOR
at Rates as low as it is possible to produce the 
same with satisfactory results.

We believe our System to be the best at present 
in the market, and we guarantee satisfaction.

Punch, Noyeau, Madeira, Sherry, &c.

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS AND 

JELLIES, &o.

Mantels, Grates 
and Tiles. In the matter of the Maritime 

Bank of the Dominion of 
Canada

DOTE AND COMMENT. Couldn’t Fool the News Agent.
GEO. F. CALKIN,

Manager.
For aswrtment, design and^finish they^are^Unex-

"

^ DIVIDEND of Six Per Cent, on all claims
Moit

IY the tenth day of November, next.

/C.T. BURNS, Room 2, Pngsley Building.

TRY
MONAHAN’S

MACKIE & C?’?

94 Germain St., (MasonicBuilding). XGEO. ROBERTSON & GO.,jasIcg.Et°a\vlor,|
D. McLELLAN, )

Liquidators.

Stoerger’s bd-The Importance of 
keeping the blood in 
a pure condition is 
universally known, 
and yet there are 
very few people who 
have perfectly pure 

blood. The taint of scrofula, salt rheum, or 
other foul humor is lieredited and transmitted 
for generations, causing untold suffering, and 
we also accumulate poison and germs of dis
ease from 
breathe, 
we eat, or 
w e drink, 
nothing 
clusively 
than the
power of Hood’s Sarsaparilla over all diseases 
of the blood. This medicine, when fairly 
tried, does expel every trace of scrofula or 
salt rheum, removes the taint which causes 
catarrh, neutralizes _
the acidity and cures
rheumatism, drives I ffl
out the germs of 
malaria, blood poi
soning, etc. It also g 3*1
vitalizes and en
riches the blood, thus overcoming that tired 
feeling, and building up the whole system 
Thousands testify to the superiority of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla as a blood purifier. Full infor
mation and statements of cures sent tr**.

St'J“miiISept.,1890.Purify 50 King street.ten dollar bills, and^teasing the 
boy on the train. When with' 

ilea of Me Adam Junction the ROBERT NIXON,miles of McAdam Junction the man in 
question purchased a prize package for 

uarter, and handing a $10 bill of the
ST. JOHN DYE WORKSThe North Sydney Herald mentions

nd. That nation takes up fier ideas tlie sailing of tlie schooner Umbria from & aaner| auu imuUiuK « »■*» »»
that port for British Columbia where she Confederate States of America to the 
will engage in the seal fishing next sea- boy, promptly asked for the change.

tie that will bind Australia to Eng- business seems to be a very profitable I voring to pass worthless money, and this. 
Canada * to o, JfASSZ I one and it is surprising tbat some of our |

VERY OLD.
See Analytical Report on Each Bottle 8 Yean Old. 

Distilleries

LAPHnoAia.)1*"™ or ,SL1V' AMT“SH,aa 

Orne», 13 Cahltoz Place, Glasoow.I

PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO. Corner of Haymarket Square and City Road.
OYSTERS, OYSTERS.

Receiving Daily.
CHOICE P. E. I. OYSTERS

Served in all Styles.
Clam Chowders.

trie IS THE PLACE TO GET
Ladies’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 

or Dyed tod Pressed.

0. E. BRACKETT, - 86 Princess St.

162 Union St., St. John, N. B.
(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.)

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed.

of liberty, of human freedom, ‘of prog
ress, enlarges and extends them. Aus-I
tralia is making rapid strides towards gon^ and states that this is the third ves

Formerly Bruckhof 4 Co.,
Comer Charlotte and King Sts.,

Entrance 76 Charlotte Street.
First-Class Work at the lowest 

possible prices. Copies Carefully 
Made.

NOTICE. ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST.

DP YOU WINT Pigs’ Feet.the air we 
the food 
the water 
There is 
more con-Your /be tbe tie of respect. ou„ and it is Burprising tbat some of ont is nolf your first atte“pti”

Canada, too. is making rapid strides on . * „,nQ,a An _ . t_„ wilted in a moment, and begged so liar a
the pathway towards independence, and enterprising schooner owners do not t 3 that tbe boy decided not to prosecute, 
whether her ultimate destiny will be a it. _______ _____ but the Prince Edward Island man soon

Stateb P $700. One correspondent expresses the D|)n and ltu8Sel roport 33 Canadian
Elba must be lost to all sense of shame opinion that some other motive than feilure8 for the past seven days and 39

neria tbat fast friendship displayed? A® tbat body has the appointment of the oringreciprocity with Newfoundland. 
No longer ago than the presidental elec- assessors the low rate imposed on Mr T. Mrg A A. Nickerson of Bangor, Me. 
tion onS8Sgthd two great parties vied Robertson .s^easOy understood. ehootin^on^hejnaimv pond

with each other in denouncing Great A concern which is doing business in instantly killed by the accidental dis- 
Bri tain, and that party was thought to | canada and the United States, in the charge of her rifle.

of I Hon. A. Boyer, of Quebec, has resigned 
from the Mercier cabinet. A member 
for Jacques Cartier, who holds a seat 
without portolio, was promised a de
partment, but the premier failed to keep 
his word, hence Boyer’s kick.

A heavy storm prevails throug 
Great Britain and Ireland and i 
damage lias been done. Rain is falling 
incessantly and many districts in the 
country have been flooded.
Is blowing and many wrecks at sea are 
reported.

JAMBS ROBERTSON,beautifulTo take agueas^for ^^^^Ijued^at^6

proven 
p ositlve $14.00, lion, Steel and General Metal Merchant and Manufacturer.

Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chisel 
Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

Robertson’s Chemically Pureg White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fine 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

Try my Crown Liquid and Paste Stave Polish; Maritime 
Stove Pipe Varnish, the best in use.

All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.
OFFICE : Robertson's New Building, Cor. of Union and Mill Streets.
FACTOKY : Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

s A TTsTT iTOZEJUST, IsT. B.
WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.

SHABBY BOOTS.
r"kachrpurcbMerBû£aTea ufthe value of forty (40) 
cents ie entitled to a guess.

Beans to be counted MARITIME SAW WORKS. 
MARITIME LEAD WORKS.
MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.

That is what a large number off people 

too. But by calling at 11

108 KINO STREET,New Year’s Eve.

St. John Oyster House
NO. 5 King Square, North Side. «- "toree *ou ean 1,ere"

i CEO. B. HALLETTHood’s
Sarsaparilla

In dtore, OYSTERS, &c.
have the best chance of success which couection of debts, under the name - 
predicted in the loudest tones the tbe ««United States and Canada dealers’ 
downfall of the British Empire, protective association” Las just been cast 
That is the kind of a “fast -n a jjbej 8Uit jn Wisconsin to the tune 
friend” the United States has become. 0f Ç571 for sending a debtor an account 
In the concluding sentences of the in an envei0pe bearing the words, “For 
paragraph we have quoted, Ellis is coijecting bad debts,” in conspicious 
unable to conceal bis desire for the type jn delivering judgment the court 
annexation of Canada to the United g£dd._
States. He is our enemy within the „Tbe ending through the mail of 
gates, a spy and traitor who gives aid | those envelopes with such an imputation

108 King Street.
250 Bbls Choice Hand Picked P. E. L Oysters;
200 Bbls Briminer’s Choice Hand Picked Oysters; 

1 Car Malpeque Large and Fat Oysters;
50 Bbls Narrows Oysters;

Sold by all druggists. 01 ; six for Prepared only I 2 Bbls Clams; 
by C. I. HOOD A CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass. 20 Gallons >t8h Shelled Clams;

IOO Doses One Dollar I 1 c“kVlu 1 cider-

NOTICE.

ing promptly attended to.
F.H. MILES, Germain St.

A
Wholesale and Retiil.

A high wind
O.H. JACKSON
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Honest Soap. AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.“A LAGGARD IN LOVE."
LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.

Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Boad, North End, St. John, N, B.The Testimony of Half-a-Century. BY JEANTE G WYNNE BETTANY,
Author of “The House of Rimmon,” etc.

The Fisheries Question STEAMERS.STEAMERS.is an important one, but the question of para
mount importanca to-day, is What shall we use 
for catarrh ?” Mr. John McSwain Model School 
teacher, Charlottetown, P. E. L, says I enclose 
you 60 cents for which please send me a package 
of Nasal Balm. The package I received some 
time ago hae done me a great deal of good, so 
much that I think it will cure me.pears’

À INDISPUTABLE EVIDENCE t

Continued.
In her absence her mother had ann

ounced supper in her own way, with an 
appropriate smirk:44 Will you be pleased 
to take something to eat now?”followed by 
an appeal to Mr. Trent to show 44 the road 
to the gentleman.” Thus it chanced that 
just as Ruthanna reached the kitchen 
door with the baby Cecil had arrived 
at the same spot; and at that moment 
the youthful Samson exhibited his pow
ers by seizing and crushing the frail neck
lace in his fat hand.

440h, Samson, how could thee! naughty 
baby !” exclaimed the girl, flushing and 
looking down at the white fragments 
which lay like hoar-frost upon the 
breast of her brown dress, while her eyes 
twinkled with tears.

The young gentleman thus rebuked 
cried vigoronsly, whereupon Cecil gave 
him his gold pencil-case to pacify him; 
which he afterwards regretted, as he dis
covered that the youthfhl tyrant, as well 
as the rest of the household, imagined it 
to be a gift, so that he felt compelled to 
leave it. He was sorry to see the girl 
look so troubled, and made some remark 
he meant to be comforting; bul she did 
not hear it. She ha<Tdeposited Samson 
on Abraham’s knee, that she might re
move the remnants of her prized neck
lace. Meanwhile, Mrs. Trent came up by 
a species of trap-door with a jug of beer in 
her hand, to catch (and reprove) Joseph, 
who was abstracting potatoes from a 
saucepan upon the hob and pushing 
them into Samson’sjextended hand.

The sirloin of beef could not be found 
fault with, gave that it was somewhat 
spoiled in appearance by the rough car
ving it had undergone at dinner. The 
dish of bacon and cheese fried 
together was odoriferous enough 
to excite a pleasant sense of 
appetite in a Black-country family. 
But the beef had to be eaten with tin 
iron fork which would tarn round in a 
bone handle; and the knife was expect
ed to do duty as a salt-spoon, in com
mon with its fellows, in a central salt- 
glass. Cecil made no such use of it, but 
he had to see the others doing so, as 
well as to suffer the agony of beholding 
these sharp instruments carried to the 
mouths of the family, including even 
Samson, who testified his enjoyment by 
putting his foot in his brother’s plate, 
and his potato into his beer, and from 
thence on to his sfcirt-front 

Ruthanna was now waiting on the 
company, moving hither and thither in 
this uncouth family like a changling. 
The bright green of the walls, the crude 
blue of the window-blind, the uneven 
brick floor, and the table there, seemed 
all ont of harmony with her gentle love
liness, which Cecil believed, in spite of 
the laughing in the morning, was _but 
the reflection of a beautiful soul which 
he longed to know.

This girl was so different, he felt from 
anything he had ever seen. She led a 
natural, simple life, while all he kuew 
were more or less artificial. There was 
something pathetic in the plain, ill-fit
ting gown she wore, and in her girlish 
love of finery, evidenced by her grief 
over her broken beads. Why not make 
a bright page in her history for her to 
remember?—make fyey happy with a few 
of those baubles she seemed to prize?
It could be no harm to gladden her 
heart. Moreover, he could gratify hie 
own love of petting one of the fair sex 
without fear of some mother or 
chaperon inquiring into his intentions.

Ruthanna avoided looking at him, and 
kept as much out of his sight as might 
be, consistenly with her duties ; for 
there had come into her mind at sight 
of him the consciouness of her own 
homely garments and language. As if 
a mirror had somehow been held up to 
her and hers, she noticed with burning 
cheeks that the manners of her people 
were vulgar and their language was 
rough. In fact, by some, mesmeric in
fluences, she saw it all, though she could 
never have defined it in words, as it 
must appear to him. And this it was 
that robbed Cecil of the sight of those 
blue eyes that so enchanted him, and of 
her smiles radiant as sunshine. When 
Abraham deliberately pulled off his 
boots, and walked about the floor in 
stockings of primitive shape, talking 
about “easing his feet,” the poor 
child hid her face in the baby’s neck, to 
conceal the gathering tears of mortificat
ion ; and her discomfiture was increased 
when her father told the minister that 
he was no poor man, and had several 
“housin,”—though she had often before 
heard him impart this information with 
pride and pleasure herself,—and that he 
was going to buy an “orgin” for Abra
ham.

Poor little Ruthanna looked at Abra
ham’s hands and at Cecil’s, and then 
went out into the yard and leaned over 
the little latch-gate of the garden and 
cried bitterly. Nobody seemed to miss 
her, or to think it unsuitable for a young 
baby to be carried out of doors in the 
wind that had sprung up ; and it was 
not until the visitors were taking their 
leave, Mr. Lane having passed out first, 
that Cecil noticed the little figure with 
the baby, her garments fluttering in the 
wind, *

He was about to say something kind to 
her when she gently ttjhched his sleeve, 
and said in a whispering, choking voice 
“Please Mr. Calverley you, wonner tak no 
notice o’ what father and mother say, and 
Abraham: they don’t mean nothing.”

4,My dear child,” said Cecil, with some 
warmth, “your parents have been most 
kind, most hospitable. What can yon 
mean?”

“Oh, I know,” she replied, shaking her 
pretty head sadly,—“I know what thee 
must think. Our ways ain’t the gen
try’s ways; and, she added, beginning to 
cry afresh,” "I wish thee had never 
come!”

“Come, Cecil,” Mr. Lane called from 
the dark road, “can’t you find yonr 
way?”

“Don’t trouble, little girl,” said Calver
ley, taking her hand gently within his. 
“I’ll see you again, and talk this 
absurd matter over.” Then with a quick 
“good-night,” he passed through the 
gate and joined his uncle.

CHAPTER V.
CECIL W8LKS A LITTLE WAY WITH BVTHANNA.

“Well,CeciI,” said hislaunt at breakfast 
next morning, “you have seen your do
mestic interior what do you think of it?”

Cecil found it a little difficult to an
swer at first, the domestic interior was 
so obliterated by the memory of those 
sweet frightened eyes, and the choking 
voice that had said, “I wish thee had 
never come.” Moreover, his aunt 
had a way oflookingathim that remind
ed him of Victoria,—there was so much 
scrutiny in it. Alreadv^ Cecil realized 
that, although the simule minister re

garded him only with pride and pleas
ure and considered his visit as a personal 
compliment, his wife had different views 
and looked upon her nephew’s advent 
withggood-humored suspicion.| |She was 
obviously, Cecil felt, trying to discover 
his motive in coming.

“Oh, I found it all most novel and in
teresting, aunt,” Cecil said, “I suppose,” 
he added, incautiously, “you, as a lady, 
must be more shocked than amused by 
these uncouth folks.”

“I am neither shocked nor much 
amused.” replied Mrs. Lane, shortly, 
“In travelling from circnit to circuit one 
meets with all sorts of people ; but, on 
the whole, the poor bear comparison very 
well with the classes who look down on
them. ”

Cecil felt his color rise, and looked to
wards his uncle in hopes that he would 
make a diverson. The baby made one 
instead. That small lady from her high 
chair at the table managed to upset the 
cream-jug.

The minister’s wife smiled faintly as 
she remedied the mishap by means of 
clean serviettes, remarking as she rang 
for the jug to be replenished, “I am 
sorry, Cecil, that you should have the 
annoyance of a baby at table ; but we 
have no nursery, not having a nurse
maid.”

Cecil brightened visibly. “Let me 
drop a line to Violet., aunt,” he said eag
erly : “she has always some protegee or 
other in connection with the church, for 
whom she wants to find a situation. She 
would very likely be able to send you 
just the nurse-maid you want.”

“But I don’t want one,” Mrs. Lane 
said, as she handed the cream-jug to her 
maid-of-all-work.

Cecil was snubbed. He felt that he and 
his aunt did not quite understand each 
other, and were scarcely likely to do so.

In the forenoon, Mr. Lane had to go to 
Stafford to some Connexional meeting; 
and, as his aunt was domestically occu
pied, Cecil was reduced to amusing him
self. He walked out, and discovered a 
beautiful common, which undulated in 
little hills covered with bracken, furze, 
and heather, which reminded him of 
Fernley and the rowan-tree cresting the 
hillock. It was really a beautiful scene, 
—so near the furnaces, too.

Yet for some reason he felt drawn to 
those black furnaces, and he took his 
way through long lanes with high banks, 
poplar-edged, past thatched cottages 
and little farmsteads, with a thoughtless 
gladness which made his feet bear him 
unconsciously and swiftly towards the 
changing forges of Brooktown vomiting 
their flames and smoke. He was young, 
and had pulses that could be stirred, an 
imagination to be fired. The noise and 
din, the smoke and flame, were no dis
agreeable infliction to him now. For 
had. not two blue eyes opened there 
eàch day of a short glad life? Yes, he 
liked the forges to which she came to 
carry her father’s and brother’s mid-day 
meal He had entered at a gate and 
passed along a diminutive railroad- 
Around and about him were piles of 
fagots, stacks of iron, heaps of coal and 
coke, broken machinery and rusty boil
ers, and before him, under an immense 
shed, was a study iu black and gold. 
The bright glow of the fires, the long 
lengths of red-hot iron drawn in and ont, 
the black figures moving hither and 
thither, formed a picture ter
rible and fascinating, 
he looked, he saw threading her way 
through the works a little figure with 
golden streaming hair and carrying a 
basket on her arm. She tripped along 
gaily, accosting one and another as she 
passed; and his heart thumped and he 
grew almost angry that they should 
dare to speak to her. So does admira- 
tion take possession of its object.

He moved behind a wagon, that he 
might look upon her longer while she 
was unconscious of hie presence; and
then, as she would have passed, he 
confronted her, with her clogs, her plain 
dress which she had outgrown, and her 
shabby little hat,—he with his fine 
manners and faultless attire. The poor 
little maid trembled so violently at 
sight of him that some china inside her 
basket rattled. He stood before her 
enjoying her sweet confusion, which he 
thought he could end.

441 came to look for you,” he said 
4 4 for 1 remember your father saying 
yon brought his dinner and your 
brothers’. Chance made me come at 
the right time.”

44Father is away to-day,” she said, 
looking up at him and then dropping 
her eyes; “ but I have to come all the 
same, to bring Joe’s and Abraham’s.”

“ I will walk a little way with you,” 
said Cecil; “and Ruthanna,” he went 
on, with a rich smile all his own, “do 
von know a long way home ? I want 
to talk to yon about what troubled you 
last night.”

The child had never learned to 
dissemble. She quite understood by 
this that Cecil wished to be with her, 
and she
pleasure the knowledge brougt 
was clear this gentleman did 
spise her; and she had heard somewhere 
that gentlemen had cared about simple 
maids and married them, and they had 
lived happily,—so happily.

TO BE CONTINUED.

A

Soap The heavy withdrawal of gold from 
the Bank of England for the continent 
was the cause of the bank directors rais
ing the rate of discount If the with
drawal continues a further advance will 
probably be made in the discount rate. 
At the stock exchange the announce
ment increased the rate at first and 
caused a flatness. Afterwards the mar
ket recovered somewhat.

DOMINION LINENEW YORK
Steamship Co.OF SUPERIORITY. —BETWEEN—

LIVERPOOL AND MONTREAL
There’s a patent medicine which is 

a patent medicine—paradoxical as 
may sound. It’s a discovery ! the 

golden discovery of medical science! 
It’s the medicine for yon—tired, run
down, exhausted, nerve-wasted men and 
women ; for you sufferers from diseases 
of skin or scalp, liver or lungs—its 
cbance is with every one, its season al
ways, because it aims to purify the foun
tain of life—the blood—upon which all 
diseases depend. The medicine is Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. The 
makers of it have enough confidence in 
it to sell it on trial. That is—you can 
get it from your druggist, and if it doesn’t 
do what it’s claimedto do, you can get 
your money back, every cent of it.

That’t wliat it’s makers call taking the 
risk of their words.

THE REGULAR LINE.
THE ISON STEAMSHIP,

VALENCIA!
(1600 tons, (Capt. F. C. Miller), will leave

COMPANY'S WHARF, Rear of 
Custom House,

ST. JOHN FOR NEW YORK
via Eastport, Me., Rockland, Me. and Cottage City, 
Maas., every

FRIDAY AT 3 P. M.
Returning,

Pier 40, East River, Foot of Pike 
Street, New York, every Tuesday 

at 5 p. m„
For Cottage City, Maas., Rockland, Me.,

Me., and St. John, N. B.

From Dr. REDWOOD SUMMER SAILINGS.
Tons. Liverpool.

June 12 
“ 27 

July 4 
“ 17

g
SARNIA1/1111, 3% Sept?5
OREGON. 3,712 12
VANCOUVER, 5,250 44 . 25
SARNIA, 3,712 Oct’r 10
OREGON, 3,712 “ 17
VANCOUVER, 5,250 “ 30

1890.
Steamers. 
VANCOUVER, 5,250 
SARNIA, 3,712
OREGON. 3,712
VANCOUVER, 5,250

1890.
Montreal., Ph.D.,F.C.S.,F.I.C.

Professor of Chemistry and Pharmacy to the Pharmaceutical 
Society of Great Britain.

that

Sept. 10 
•r 25 

Oct’r 2 
“ 15«

BEING authorised by Messrs. PEARS to 
purchase at any and all times and of any 
dealers samples of their Soap (thus ensuring 

such samples being of exactly the same quality as is 
supplied to the general public), and to submit same 
to the strictest chemical analysis, I am enabled to 
guarantee its invariable purity.

My analytical and practical experience of 
PEARS’ SOAP now extends over a lengthened period 
—NEARLY FIFTY YEARS—during which time—

I have never come across another

Hr-4
^These^Steamere ^have^Saloon, ^State^ Rooms,
amidships. w&ere but little motion is felt, and the 
^Vancouver” ie lighted throughout with Electric

Passengers per “Vancouver” may embark at 
either Montreal, Quebec or Rimouski; and those 
per Oregon” and “Sarnia” at either Montreal or 
Quebec. Special reduced rates have been arrang
ed for Tickets by the Intercolonial and Canadian 
Pacific Railways, in connection with Tickets by 
these Steamers.

BATES OF PASSAGE.
Saloon, $40 to $60, according to accommodation

flsstoStisr1 Sa,oon ,>rivi"’ee,•Rcmni
Intermediate—To Liverpool, Glasgow, Belfast 

or Londonderry,$25; London, Bristol or Cardiff,

(Standard Time). steamer will

y, little, sugar-coated granules, are 
what Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets are. 
The best Liver Pills ever invented ; act
ive, yet mild in operation ; cures sick and 

lious headaches. One a dose.

Tin Eastport,t _
^Freiijht^on througMrills of lading to^and from
from New York to all points in the^Mantime 
Provinces.

n
hi

CHEAPEST FARES AND LOWEST 
RATES.A despatch from Belfast, Ire., states 

that the yacht Frania has been lost 
there and the owner, Viscount Cande- 
lupe, eldest son and heir of Earl De la 
tviarr, was drowned. The crew were 
rescued.

Shippers and importers save time and money 
Steamship Company.

Through Tickets for sale at all Stations on the 
Intercolonial Railway,

For further information address 
, N. L. NEWCOMB,

General Manager, 63 Broadway,
Or FRANK ROWAN, Agent,

N. Y. 8. S. Co’s wharf rear of

^DBristof ôr^nSeSl0'r -
to Continental and other ports.

TICKETS. STATE-ROOMS, CABIN PLANS 
and full information concerning the Steamers 
furnished on application.

SCHOFIELD & CO., L’td.

TKERAGE—

For restoring the color, thickening the growth 
and beautifying the hair, and for preventing bald
ness, Hall’s Hair Renewer is unsurpassed.

New York,

Custom House,
St. John, N. B. Agents at St. John.

The establishment of a British protec
torate over Zanibar has been formally 
proclaimed._____ ^ ________ inffiml StaisH Co, RAILROADS.

S5& WINTERToilet; Soap which so closely 
realises my ideal of perfection,

Oh, What a Con*h.
Will you heed the warning. The signal per

haps of the sure approach of that more terrible 
disease Consumption. Ask yourselves if you can 
afford for the sake of saving 50c., to run the risk 
and do nothing for it. We know from experience 
that Shiloh’s Cure will cure your cough. It nev
er fails. This explains why more than a Million 
Bottles were sold the past year. It relieves croup 
and whooping cough at once. Mothers, do not be 
without it. Sold by Parker Bros., Market 
Square. G. W. Hoben. North End, S. Watters, 
West End.

Dr. Frank Fergusaon, Chief Patholog
ist of the New York Hospital, 
ried in New York on the 30tn

Arrangement.

TWO TRIPS 
A WEEK.

<-
FOB

BOSTON.
ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.

its purity is such that it may be used with perfect con
fidence upon the tenderest and most sensitive skin—

* “The Short Line’ ’ to Montreal &v.
in effect 
Station—

6.30 a. m.—Flying Yankee for Bangor, Portland, 
Boston, Acy Fredericton. St. Stephen, St. 
Andrews. Houlton, Woodstock and points 
North. Parlor Buffet Car St John to Boston.

7.35 a. m.—Mixed for Bangor, Portland, Boston, 
Ac.; Fredericton,St. Stephen, Boulton and 
Woodstock.

^médiat/points” *°F ^re<^er*°*on and inter-

8.45 p. m—Daily Express for Bangor, Portland, 
Boston, and points west; daily, except Sunday 
W»4t ***' Houlton, Woodstock. Fresque

Pullman Sleeping Car St. John to Bangor.

AN and after NOV. 3rd, the Steamers of this 
VJ Company will leave Saint John for Eastport,
MDA*YndMOBI$¥5Q.eI??25™Tl ""j

Returning will leave Boston same days at 8.30 
a. m., stomdard, and Portland at 5 p. m. for East- 
port and Saint John.

Connections at Eastport with steamer "Rose 
Standish” for Saint Andrews, Calais and Bt. 
Stephen.

AM-Freight received daily up to 5 p, m. 
_______________ C. E. LAECHLER, Agent.

waa mar-

Miss Armour, daughter of the Chicago 
millionaire pork packer. Dr. Fergusson 
is a Cape Bretonian.Even that of a ‘New Bom Babe." any cases of scrofula and other diseases are 
hereditary, and difficult to cure. But we wish to 
state positively that Hood’s Sarsaparilla does cure 
scrofula in every form. The most severe cases 
have yielded to this medicine when all others 
failed.

£
àMANUFACTURERS. CITY OF LONDON

FIRE INSURANCE CO. THEWEY1U1S. S. GO.The North Sydney owners of the 
schooner Annie C. Moore forwarded this 
year’s catch of seals direct to the London 
market and have received information 
that the skins would net $19.35 a piece, 
realizing on the fall catch $27,670.

TO THE PUBLIC.
(LIMITED.)

Be have on hand
OF LONDON, ENG.

S. S. WEYMOUTH,< In * v
EXTENSION-TOP TOP BUG

SIES, Side Springs; 
BANG0B WAGONS; 
EXPRESS WAGONS;
All of the latest and best patterns and of the 

choicest material. Also, we have Second Hand

SIDE SPRING,
END SPRING,

CONCORD, and
EXPRESS WAGONS.

Capital, $10,000,000. 10.

Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car for Montreal.'

CAPT. CHA8. LEARY.

CATARRH REMEDY. A nasal injector free 
with each bottle. Use it if you desire health and 
sweet breath. Sold by Parker Bros,, Market 
Square, G. W. Hoben, North End, 8. Watters, 
West End.

gTEAME^RJVEYMOUTH^kaves Weymouth

Returning leaves (New York 
wharf) every Wednesday at6 P. M.

Leaves Weymonth every Friday for Yarmouth. 
Retornmg leaves Yarmouth every Saturday at 2

Will call 
sengers or 
H. &H0YT,

RETURNING TO ST. JOHN

daily, except Saturday.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car attacked. 

VANCEB0R0 • 1.10,10.25 a. m. and 12.45 p.m. 
WOODSTOCK 6.00,11.40 a. m., 8.30, p. m.: 
HOULTON 6.10,11.35, a. m., 8.30 p. m.:
ST. STEPHEN 7.45,10.15 a. m, 9.50 p. m;
ST. ANDREWS 6.55 a. m.

• FREDERICTON 6.20,10.30, a. m., 3.15 p. m. 
ARRIVE ÀTJT. JOHN • 5.40, 9.05 a. m., 1.3)

LEAVE CARLETON

H. CHUBB & CO., General Agents

S. S. Co’s.

J^Losses adjusted and paid without refer
ence to England. Dr. G. B. Bigelow, who is serving a 

term in Kingston, Ont, penitentiary for 
bigamy, has been left $30,000 by his first 
wife who died lately ________

Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint.
Is it not worth the small price of 75c. to free 

yourself of every symptom of these distressing 
plaints, if you think so call at our store and 

get a batQe of Shiloh’s Vitalizer, every bottle has 
a printed gBWâRtfijLpn it. use accordingly and if 
It does you no gooTTNollcost you nothing. Sold 
>y Parker Bros. MarkdtTÎVNeQjÛ. W. Hoben, 
North End, S. Waters, West End. -

^at Westport, and Meteghan when pas-

C. BURRILL.
President and Manager. 

Agent, St. John, FRANK ROWAN.

BASE BALL, TENNIS,

AND BOATING

i

For sale at the Lowest Cash Price.
We invite purchasers to our Warerooms. SHOES,Main Street, Portland.

8.00a. m., 3.00 p. m.—For Fairville.
* Trains run Daily, t Daily, except Saturday.KELLY & MURPHY. But, asAt all prices. Special prices to clubs. 

See our New Samples

Fishing Tackle
-----AND-----

Sporting Outfits.
ESTEY~& CO.,

68 Prince Wm. &tr et.

Dan Currie, a P. E. Islander who came 
here for eye treatment by Dr. McCully, 
on Wednesday got drunk and smashed 
the glass in LeBlanc’s brick building on 
Main street east Policeman Scott arrest
ed him, and he paid $3.00 fine and $3,00 
for breaking the glass.—Moncton Tran
script

Fowler’s Axes; 
Fowler’^ ShipCarpent- 

ers’ Tools; 
Fowler’s Springs; 
Fowler’s Axles;

ABE THE BEST.
Lumbermen and Ship Carpenters call tor his 

Axes, Edge Tools. Carriage Makers prefer his 
Springs and Axles.

JOSIAH FOWLEH,
Office and Factory, City Road.

PEOPLES LINE.
For Washdemoak Lake. in

TTNTIL further not ice the favorite STMR. STAR 
U will leave her wharf at St. John, North 
End, every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 
10 a. m.; returning is due at St. John at 2 p. m. on 
alternate days.

For Over Fifty Tears

I CUBE FITS! THOUSANDS OF SOULES 
GIVEN AWAY YEARLY.

When 1 say Cure I do not mean
.a—*™»*. .

Epilepsy or Falling: Sickness a life-long study. I warrant my remedy 
worst cases. Because others have failed is no reason for not now receiving a c 
SPC* £°r a treatise and a Free Bottle of my Infallible Remedy. Give

EE£.°ïïnS.<3&s: is» tiStiSftsasR tajSsr

Has. Winslow’s Soothing Sybüp has been used 
or over fifty years by millions of mothers for their 
hildren while teething, with perfect success. It 

the child, softens the gums, allays all pain 
ures wind colic, and is the best remedy for 
)iarrhcea. It will relieve the poor little sufferer 
mmediately. Sold by Druggists in every part of 
the world. Twen ty-five cents a bottle. Be sure 
and ask for “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,’ 
and take no other kind.

L. ESTABROOKS. 
FOR BELLEISLE. anagcr‘ 

Until further notice STEAMER BRITON will 
leave St. John, N. B. for Belleisle every Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday at 12 o’clock noon; return
ing will leave Hatfield’s Point on alternate days 
at 8.30 a. m., calling at all way landings, and due 
in St. John at 1 p. m. Fare and freight as usual 
at very low rates.

1890 SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1690.
»cure.C Send Physicians strongly recommend ~

Express and
I. O. ROOT, Wyeth’s Halt Extract,

(Liquid)
To patients suffering from ne 

tion ; to improve the Appetite, 
gestion, a valuable Tonic.

-40 Cent» per bottle.

TRAIN.1) W .LL LEAVE ST. JOHNJ. E. PORTER,The schooner which John E. Dean is 
building at Diligent River, N.S., for Capt 
W. H. Dean of Jamaica Plains, Mass., is 
to be launched on the 18th inst Capt. 
J. E. Pettis expects to launch his new 
schooner at Port Greville next week. 
The day is not yet fixed.

rvoul exhaus- 
to assist Di-W PRESCRIPTIONS.

Special attention is given to the
Dispenslnglof Prescriptions and 

Family Recipes.
And none but thoroughly'competent persons al

lowed to Dispenae'Medicines. Prices low.
WM. B. McVEY, Dispensing Chemist 

185 UNION SEREET.

IrptrfBVf^Hf^Sï°.beC “nd.
: ii 
: «8 
. 22.3U

1841. ESTABLISHED 1841.
1 Eagle Fonndry and Machine Shop,

MANTTFACTURB

Steam Engines,
High, Low or Compound, (for murine and land 

purposes), high or low speed. 
CASTINGS of any sire made,
BOILERS MADE and REPAIRED,

-----ALSO-----
MILL and SHIP WORK,
All Sires of WINDLASSES and PUMPS,
PIPES, STOVES and PLOWS.
PLANING and TURNING done to order.

All work done h ire to order in a thorou gh

The most satisfactory BLOOD PURIFIER 1»

Channing's Sarsaparilla,
It Is a Grand HEALTH RESTORER. 

Will cure the worst form of skin disease $ will 
cure Rheumatism ; will euro Salt Rheum. 

Iv«rge Bottle», $1.00.

tos
Ei;SfaSbo,Mh55h2VdhnL°‘BU

UNION LINE,
RIVER ST. JOHN.WE SHOULD KNOW OURSELVES IN 

THIS WORLD.
Low Rates, Fare and Freight. 

---- FALL ARRANGEMENT-----ell known author, says : “Men’s 
iroper business in this world falls main-
y into three divisions : First, to know /COMMENCING OCT. 11TH. the fine steamer 
themselves, and the existing state of David Weston will LEAVE ST. JOHN for 
thinas ihpv have tn with Reenndlv Fredericton and intermediate stops on Tuesday,
to be happy in themselves, and in the UMritimetin^wH^'LKAVE^REDBMCTON 
existing state of things. Thirdly, to for St. John, etc., on Monday, Wednesday and mend ttemselves and the existing stole ‘ÏFaV'lTiw&?*>r Woodcock,
of things,as far as either marred or men- Grand^Falls, etc., and with N. & W. Ry for Donk-
d Ttis is the kevnote to all earthly bap- whlrf'

piness, and until man IS more thorough- H. Chubb & Co., Special Agents, Prince Wm. 
y acquainted with himself, and the Street. Oct. 11th.

existing state of things around him, 
there will always be suffering, pain and 
misery to contend with.

Observant people are often astonished 
and surprised at the existence of so much 
suffering in our midst amongst a class of 
people who are expected to know them
selves.

These sufferers are going through life 
unhappy in themselves, and causing un- 

ppiness to those around them. They do 
t know what it is to enjoy happiness, 

and are not in a condition to take pleasure 
in the joys that Heaven has bestowed 
upon them. They are in as tate of despair, 
and life is a burden to them.

Man is not born to live within himself, 
he should aim at something nobler and 
grander. The great Author of life intends 
that man should care for his health, and 
help others to do the same. He has put 
within the reach of every sufferer through 
the agency 
plied, will work
of disease. . .

The most common ailment existing 
to-day and from which springs all other 
diseases, is a deranged nervous system.
From this come those dreadful maladies 
Insomnia or Sleeplessness, Irritability,
Dizzinness, Melancholia, Headache,
Dyspepsia, Constipation, and Liver and 
Kidney troubles.

The skill of physicians and their old 
methods have ever failed in the curing 
of nervous troubles, and all diseases 
arising therefrom ; and this in a great 
measure accounts for the prevalence of 
insanity in our midst.

The only remedy, sure and unfailing 
now known to science, is Paine’s Celery 
Compound. Hundreds throughout 
Canada during the past summer have 
been restored to perfect heaMk and 
strength, from the use of this wonderful 
preparation : and here let it he known, 
that the majority of these sufferers, were 
almost wrecks from a disorganized state 
of nerve system. Paine’s Celery Com- 

und cannot he ranked with any 
catch nostrums and 

swindling preparations, which at present 
are sold everywhere to the unwary and 
uneducated.

Sufferers who use Paine’s Celery Com
pound are always assured of renewed 

Piles ! Piles ! Hchlne piles. health, vigor and life. To the greatest
Symptoms—Moisture; intense itching and sting- sceptics we say, it will pay you to try it 

ing, most at night; worse by scratching. If al- once; then we are confident and certain, 
lowed to continue tumors form, which often bleed that the thick scales of scepticism will ™t”,7&«înje2d'&aiœ toll from your eyes and ™fwin be eu- 

ulceration, and in most cases removes the tumors, abled to see that Paine s Celery Com- 
CC, *UCoS,Ke pound to indeed, the great healer and 

treal, wholesale agents. renewer.

A wCURES pÆr External and In

RELIEVES WtiSSrSSness of the Joints, Sprains, Strains.
LI V 1 T G Bruises, Scalds, Bums,
JLL-I-J "i iiU Cracks and Scratches.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

ALLEN’S 
LUNG BALSAM

For CONSUMPTION,
Coughs, neglected Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma 
and all diseases of the Lungs.

Cuts.
Jack SerowsTor sale or hire on easy terms 

kinds of Blacksmith Work done.
PROPELLEBS MADE.

JOHN SMITH,

. All
BEST STIBLE RESEDTIR THE WORLDl

fYTTT) T?Q Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Hoarse 
V U JAiXjIU ness, Sore Throat, Croup, Diph
theria, and fill kindred afflictions.

In three sized bottles 25c, 50c, and $1.00.
Practical Engineer and Mill Wright,

SL Davids SL, St. John, N. B. LARGE BOTTLES!
POWERFUL REJHEDY! 

MOST ECONOMICAI

FOR HEADACHB AND NEURALGIA,riLEANSES and Enriches the Blooo. Restores 
\J the Run Down System to Perfect Health and 
Vigor. A Certain Cure for Weakness from what
ever cause. Nervous Affections of Women and 
Children. Loss of Appetite or Diseases arising 
from Impure Blood. Sold by all Druggists. Price 
50 cents and $1.00 a Bottle. Prepared by WM. B. 
HcVET, Chemist, St. John, N. B.

3EF*Without Blue Stamp on theTopof Each, 
Not Genuine._________

For Lumbago, Sciatica. " Cricks,'' Tic, 'Stitches,* 
Rheumatic Pains >n^ Chronic Rheumatism.

ST. JOHN BOLT AND NUT CO.
Manufacture mild STEEL 

RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 
Rivets.

ACCOMMODATION LINE. All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTTINGEB,

Chief Snperindendenl. 
nb, 18D0.t AS IT COSTS BUT

Rai lway Ornog, 
Monoton, N. B..6th JuS5 CEINTS. Saint John and Cole9» Inland, 

Washademoak, calling at all 
Intermediate Stops.

Each plaster in an air-tight tin box. X5a.Druggists and Dealers 
healing medicine they have.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS, 
of which there are several in the markeL 

The genuine only prepared by and bearing the 
NAME OF

C. C. KICHAKON * CO., 
YARMOUTH. N. 8.

pronounce it the best did not disguise the 
bt her. It 

not de-
SMOKE lilJfE HAII.HAV.
St. John, St.George & St. Stephen

THOS. DEAN, WYETH’S
BEEF, IRON AND WINE.

For Pallor, Weakness,
Palpitation of the Heart.

Valuable Restorative for Oonvi_:------- ...
Combines Nutriment with Stimulus 

gr Be careful to ask for WYETH S. the only GBMUIM&

P. O. Box 464.
13 and 14 City Market.

S R. FOSTER & SON. Cumberland N. S. Beef,
Mutton, Veal, Fresh Pork, 

Ham, Turkeys, Bacon, 
Chickens, Lard,

and GreenlRtnff.

ha FALL ARRANGEMENT. CHANGE OF HOUR

« res syKrafij4 aoM’-
FRANK J. 1

and after MONDAY. OCT. 20, Steamer 
Vf "BOULANGES will leave Indiantown on 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY Morn
ings at Nino o’clock, local time.MANUFACTURERS OF

WIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

•£ud SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 
,^OE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS àc.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

NAILS Returning, will leave Cole’s Island on Tuesdays 
Thursdays and Saturdays at SIX o'clook.

WM. H. HUMPHREY,

McPEAKE,
Superintendent.Oct. 4th, 1890.“One touch of Nature makes the whole world 

kin.” Diseases common to the race compel the 
search for a common remedy. It is found in 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, the reputation of which is 
world-wide, having largely superseded every 
other blood medicine in use.

A. MURPHY
CAFE ROYAL,has removed his stookïof HOTELS.MUSQUASHManufacturers of DEAN’S SAUSAGES. 

Established 1857.) Season from SepL to Mai DomvUle Building,
Comer King and Prinoe Wm. Streets

MEALS SERVED AT AT.I, HOURS.
DIMMER A SPECIALTY, 

Pool Room in Connection.

Toys, Books,
and Stationary

BALMORAL HOTEL,
No. 10 KizigSt., St. Johu, N. 11.,

were that if ap- 
for the cure

of science,ence, powe 
effectuallyThe town of Winslow. Pike county 

Ind. was wiped out by fire yesterday 
morning. The houses were all frame 
structures and not one was left standing. 
There are 400 people homeless.

1828Established1828

boat Landings. Street care pass this building 
every 5 minutes from aH lines. Pleasant Rooms, 
splendid view of harbor; &c. No big prices—but 
good fare at moderate prices. No pains f pared

and transient boarders accommodated at low rates.

J. HARRIS & CO. Ko. 38 SYDNEY STREET, N°TSttteaHf3ie^,l85Srs
be held on'1UESDAY, 18th iust, an alteration of 
Article No. 4 of the Bye Lows will be proposed, 
whereby the regular Annual Meeting of Stock
holder may be held at whatever place in the 
City and County of St. John may be fixed by the 
Board of Directors, due notice of same having

Dated at"St. John, N. B.,the third day of Nov
ember, A. D., 1890.

(Formerly Hams à Allen).
two doors from the Corner of Leinster Street. WILLIAM CLARK.* The consciousness of having a remedy at 

hand for croup, pneumonia, sore throat, and sud
den colds, is very consoling to a parent. With a 
bottle of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral in the house, one 
feels, in snob cases, a sense of security nothing 
else can give.

Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John.

NEW BRUNSWÏCK FOUNDRY A.. MURPHY,
38 Syduey street. CAUSEY I MAXWELL, A. L. SPENCER, Manager.-AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS'. OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,
"PBARLBSS” STEEL TYRES,

Norman’s Elkctho-Curativb Belts and Insoles 
For the relief and Cubic of 
Nervous Dkbiuty,Indigest

ion, Rheumatism, Sleeplessness, Sexual 
'VM^?a^ndallNerv0U8 Diseases. Estao- 
ishedl8/4. Consultation andCataloguk 
A. Norman, M. E.,4 Queen St. E., Toi 
Ont.

N. B.—These Appliances are largely imita- 
‘ed. but never equalled,

Masons and Builders. New Victoria Hgîp'While a foreman on the Montreal and 
Ottawa railway was using dynamite 
near Rigard, Qne., an explosion took 
place, tearing off both arms and render
ing the victim stone blind. He will
probably die. ___ ________

“How lo Cure All Skin Disease#.”
Simply apply “Swaynk’s Ointment.” No internal 

medicine required. Cures tetter, eciema, itch, 
all eruptions on the face, hands, nose, Ac., leaving 
the skin clear, white and healthy. Its great 
healing and curative powers are possessed by no 
other remedy. Ask your druggist for Swaynb’s 
Ointment. Lyman Sons A Co., Montreal, whole
sale agents.

S. SCHOFIKLD, 
Secretary.

UNEQUALLED

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

Ortie r Slate at A. G. Bowed a Co., 21 Can
terbury Street.

M Mi'doniTby i prescribe Itand feel safe
^MTheEvansCheminaiCo. iiwecommending it to

248 to 252 Prince Wm, Street,;
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. !.. McCOHKEKY. Pr».

CHILLED CAR WHEELS. 
—ALSO—

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

aproved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel .Ship 
Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Fence 

Castings, etc., etc

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

St John School of Painting & Music,
89 Prince William Street.

y Treasurer's Office, 
St. John.N. B.,0ct.

by the most Improved Method. 
E. W. WILBER.

_____ Assistant.

21st, 1890.

ALMS HOUSE DEBENTURES.
One minute’s walk from Steamboat landiiik 

Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations i.-t'a 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every G\e 
minutes.A. R. WILBER, 

_______ Prncirwl. wmssssèsame will be paid at the office of the County Treas
urer. Barnhill’s building, Princess street, oa the 
21st day of November, next ensuing.

Interest will cease from that date.
J. 8. BOIES DeVEBBR, 
_______ County Treasurer.

oPf° theCITY OF ST JOHN, N. B., WILKINS ft SANDS,The Mutual Fire Insurance Company 
of Chicago made an assignment for the 
benefit of their creditors on Oct. 25th. 
The liabilities are $57,604 and the assets 
$186,660.WATER BATES, 10. W. Causey, 

Mecklenburg at.
Root. Maxwell, 

385 Union et Mouse au<l Ornuim-ulal
ing, and shape* of all kinds. PAINTERS.EXECUTORS NOTICE.County Treasurer’s Office, 

SL John.N. B., Oct. 21st, 1890.

SCHOOL LOAN DEBENTURE.
rpHE holder of School Loan Debenture, No. 4

EXECUTIONS,

“*“*■ Internetîrilfceuë'froro that date.
FRED SANDALL, J. S. BOIES DbVEBER.

Chamberlain. County Treasurer.

Capital $10,000,000,A LL PERSONS assessed for Water Rates for 
£\. the current year are hereby notified that 
unless the said rates are paid immediately into 
Chamberlain’s Office, City Hall, Prince William

Jig Sawing OTICE is hereby given foat the undersigned
will of MRS. CaÎSeRINE SoONE* lat ““ 
Parish of Hampton, Kings Co., widowi deceased.

Persons indebted to the said estate are requested 
to make immediate payment to either of the un
dersigned, Dr. Taylor, at Hampton, or Mr, J. R. 
Armstrong, SL John, and persons holding claims 
against the said estate are requested to present 
the same, duly proved, within three months from 
date. Dated 5th November, 1890.

GEO. L. TAYtoR ?J.R. ARMSTRONG, \

Painting done in all its Branches.
ORDERS SOLICITED.and Turning. 70 Prince Wm. street.Having the beet 

ean guarantee eupe
machines and workmen, we 
nor work at low prices.

•Jig Sawing done to any angle.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

PAINT SHOP, 266 UNION ST., 
(Head of Brussels St), St. John. N. B, ] 

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

l
D. R. JACK. - - Agent 
or Money Refunded.

A. CHRISTIE Wood Working Co.,
City Road. To Cure DYSPEPSIA And INDIGESTIONK. D. C. Is Gi aranteedExecutors.9

<

I

i

NO
DOUBT OF IT.
Silk Is dearer than cotton, hot everyone 

knows that It is different and better material 
and lasts longer.

So with “ Sunlight " Soap, It might be a 
trifle dearer TO BUY, bnt is the cheapest soap 
TO USE, because it is made of different and 
pnrer materials and lasts longer, and will do 
what no other soap will do. Hence it has the 
largest sale in the world and has been award
ed 5 Gold Medals.

Beware of unscrupulous imitations.

“SUNLIGHT SOAP Depot for Quebec and Lower Provinces; FRANK MAGOR 
A CO., 259 Commissioners SL, Montreal.

MC2398 POOR DOCUMENT
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J

Errors of Young and Old.
Organic Weakness^Failing Memory, Lack of

HAZEi/roars

VITA LIZ Fit.
Also Nervous Debility, Dimness of Sight, Loss 
of Ambition, Unfitness to Marry. Stunted De
velopment, Loss of Power, Nignt Emissions, 
Dram in Urine, Seminal Losses, Sleepless
ness, Aversion to Society, Unfit for Study, Ex
cessive Indulgence, etc., etc. ^^“Every 
be tUe guaranteed. 20,000 Sold Yearly. 
Address, inclosing stamp for treatise.

J. E. HAZELTON, 
Graduated Pharu-icist, 308 Yonge St..

Toronto, OnL,

r— '-sutii , iih^l

OR.BAXTfftc
tii'Milillililtk
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MINARD'S
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LARGESTOCKOFAMUSEMENTS.SHOW
CASES. Km .chop

That Little Tlchlint
________ . — In your throat, which makes you coagh

Advertisement* muter this head inserted once in a while and keeps you constantly 
tar 10 cents each time, or fifty cents a week, clearing your throat, anses from catarrh, 
Payable in advance. and as catarrh is a constitutional disease
—---------------------------- - the ordinary cough medicines all fail to

hit the spot. What you need is a con
stitutional remedy like Hood’s Sarsa
parilla. Many poople who have taken 
this medicine for scrofula, dyspepsia, loss 
of appetite, and other troubles, have been 
surprised that.it should cause this trouble
some cough. But to khow the actual 
cause of the cough is to solve the mystry. 
Many cases of consumption can be traced 
back to the neglect of some such slight 
affection as this. Consumption can be 
controlled in its early stages, and the 
effects of Hood’s Sarsaparilla in purifing 
the blood, building up the general health, 
and expelling the scrofulous taint which 
is the cause of catarrh and consumption, 
has restored to perfect health many per
sons on whom this dreaded disease 
seemed to have a firm hold.

FOR SALE.AUCTION SALES. BUY Mechanics’ Institute, >arlor Furniture to select from at Low 
Prices for Cash.Trustee Trade Sale of Crockery, 

Glassware, &c.
BY AUCTION.

600‘D5ix2ffi!:£&frt

îhcScTX: tt» M

StohTkn t iBenT 10 Dos. Glass Sets, 20 Dos. 
Butters, 30 Dos. Assorted Vases, 10 Dot. GIms 
Dishes. Lot Crooks and Jugs, and an endless 
variety of goods m this hne^ ^ LOCKHART. 

Nov. 7,1890. Auction*

Every Afternoon and Evening.EAGLE THANKSGIVING WEEK,

sssem&Sè
Union street, St. John, N. B. ______

Beal Hair Cloth Suits, Solid Walnut Frames $45 00, 
do. do. do. 55 00.

All Wool Embossed Plush do, 45 00.
65 OO!

JOMMENCINQ --------

MONDAY, NOV 3.>>

do.do.do.Coteries, W. II. BRISTOL - • ■ Manager.

do.do,doCOLOBrSiSSrS®
SON, Fairville.

The above goods are upholstered on the premises and guaranteed to give 
satisfaction.Elegant Exhibit

ion Show Cases. HAROLD GILBERT,$miiWllIwmmm
NECT, lo7 Brussels street.

1f

nr 54 KINO STREET.

CARPETS and FURNITURE.280 HALF CHESTS QONSISTING of the GreatesMVonder^the
Girl; Harry’Thorne,. Maggie Willett, Jos. Hay
den. Leslie and Collins. Queen Hetherton, 
Miles, Mattie Babel, and others together» ith Oh, 
the "phenomenal Cow Boy Pianist. Prices 10 
and 20 cents.

1NOTICE OF SALE. For Sale byOf Personal Interest. FOR SALE BY

oal Vases, Fire Setts, &c.iMessrs R J. Wilkins and C. H. Jack- 
son have gone on a trip to Quebec.

Messrs, John Boden and Albert Pound 
of the Telegraph have returned from 
their trip to Boston and Mew York.

General Warner, and J. McGregor 
Grant were passengers on the American 
boat which arrived here this morning.

Rev. J. M. Davenport seturned this 
morning from Bermuda.

Captain Rawlings has gone on his va
cation. [Sun.

Mr. Fred Murray, one of the popular 
of Barnes & Murray, 

will enter the ranks of the benedicts on 
Wednesday next.

The many friends of Mr. William 
Christie, the well known singer, will re
gret to learn that be has been ordered to 
San Francisco for his health. He leaves 
for that place on Thursday next, where 
he will spend the winter.

Hon. D. L. Hanington returned to Dor
chester this afternoon.

R. D. Wilmot M. P. is registered at the 
Royal.

LeB. ROBERTSON, *■ h™
17 and 18 Soutlr Wharf.

ni

THE PALACE, NOW OPENING NEW AND ELEGANT DESIGNS IN

Brass, Wood and Fancy Iron Coal Vases,
Brass Fire Sets, and Brass Fire Sets on Stands; 
Housekeepers Hardware In variety.

NEW GOODS OPENING DAILY.

I
h;1 QUEEN SQUARE.154 Prince William St

i ‘ BIRTHS. A NEW, BRIGHT COMEDY,mo PRINTERS.—FOR SALE, A HARDWOOD

mms The Exhibition Article.

m Mr. £ouis Green, the well-known and NICHOLS—In this city, on the 7th inst., the wife 
popular tobacconist has just received a of Christopher Nichols, of a son.
ine line of samples from some of the I rshediac paper please copy.J

leading factories in Havana. These em
brace cigars of every size, from the 
diminutive “ Between the Acts ” to the
huge two-hour smokers which cost about I -----------------=
$400 a thousand. Without doubt this is CAWLEY-MAWHINNEY-At Mace's Bay,Char 
the finest lot of goods ever exhibit- lotte Couutÿ, on the 20th ult., by the Rev H.

in the city, and those who M. Spike, rector of Musquash, Harry G. Caw-
are looking for a really excellent ley to Jane Mawhinney, daughter of Wilson
article should not ftgl to taftke an in- Mawhinney.

A Day in June!l
heads of the firm

CLARKE, KERR Ac THORNE, 
60 and 68 Prince William St.

Will be produced for the first time in St. John

Commencing MONDAY, 10TH.
I'M MARRIAGES.

the National.

AN

\mortgage, at follows
é ftTpSSM BÏÏÎhWS

EEB%!°KBtlotS*‘u'id,e,r?y

^,îs±»anBsa!eaiV

■

now in the occupation of James Wright and

Tfffo, to*.

and premises belonging or appertaining.
Dated thisJBleventh day of August, A. D., 1890. 

ARTHUR I. TRUEMAN, MARY A. STEAD, 
Solicitor for Mortgagee. Mortgagee.

W. A. LOCKHART,
Auctioneer.

A DAY IN JUNE,ed
A New Faces,New Songs, New Scenery.

A Light Sparkling Comedy.

Every Evening at 8 o’clock.
TO LET. mi spection of the stock. These samples are 

of the best quality, and it is Mr. Green’s 
intention to keep fall lines of the same 
always on hand if the trade will warrant 
it. He is désirions of working up a 
business in these better brands, and his 
experience of thirty -years is sufficient 
guarantee that the selection of his 
will always be first-class. Among the 
brands which are now hav- DENNISTON-In thn city, on the 7th inst.. after
ing a big demand at I a lingering illness, Bessie Maud, aged 9 years 
his store are the Diaz Y. Garcia, Mann- and 8 months, eldest daughter of Benjamin A. 
al V. Garcia, the Queens and the Reina I and Annie Denniston. Asleep in Jesus. 
Victoria. The last mentioned brand is I ^-Funeral on Sunday, at 3.30 o'clock, from 
of excellent flavor, and the Garcias can- her parents' residence, No. 10 Crown street, 
not be surpassed in the ten-cent market. Friends and acquaintances are respectfully in- 

Mr. Green does not believe in keep-1 vited to attend, 
ing his stock long on hand, and his ex
tensive business enables him to dispose 
of it rapidly, while his large importa
tions at the same time keeps him well 
supplied with the fresh commodity.
He is constantly receiving new goods, 
and heavy shipments arrived no later 
thad yesterday.

PURE TEAS ! COFFEES.DEATHS.Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each lime or fifty cents a week Pay
able in advance. YEAMENS-At Newcastle Bridge, Queen’s Co., 

on Monday the 3rd inst., of paralysis, R. P. 
Yeamans, sr., church-warden fof Saint 
Michael's church, Canning, in the 71st year of 
his age. leaving five sons and two daughters.

Matinee Wednesday and Saturday at2.30. 
POPULAR PRICES.—Admission 

served seats 25 and 35 cents.
Capt. Bawling» Committed for Trial.
Late yesterday afternoon the Rawlings 

perjnry case was taken up at the police 
court. J. L. Carleton, for Capt.Rawlings, 
contended that the evidence was not 
sufficient to prove the charge of perjury. 
Dr. Alward and G. A. Davis held that 
the accused should be sent up for trial.

The magistrate said he considered it 
would not be in the interest of Capt. 

rpo LET.-SHOP IN BRICK BUILDING, NO. Rawlings for him to dismiss the charge,

sending the case to the grand jury, they 
should find no bill, his charge would 
come from a number of men. He felt 
the case was one to be dealt with by a 
higher court, and would therefore com
mit Capt. Rawlings for trial at the circuit 
to be held in this city on the 11th inst

Coal from Picton.
The three masted schooner Harry W. 

Lewis, Capt Hunter arrived last night 
from Pictou with a cargo of coal. She left 
the latter port Oct 28th and experienced 
heavy and dirty

passage. On the 5th of this 
a heavy 8. W. gale prevailed for 

MISS HITCHENS, IS PREPARED TO FORM about ten hours with raonstrous seas. 
jJL classes in sight-singing, day or evening The Wind voted to the N. W. blowing » lth

SffiSSI
MAN’S BUILDING. tearing up some sheet boards on deck.

low, consistent with first-class work, also Pianos John. She is about a year old and is
nartly owned by Messrs Troop & Me 

7 and 10 Chipman’s Hill, 2 doors from Union. Laughlm.

15 ots. Re-
ÇJOTTAGE TOILET.—A SELF-CONTAINED
able tor mal 1 Hfami 1>\ Water Ac.; rent low. 
THOS. S. WEEKS.

stock McCai's Lm limaM DELICIOUS FLAVORA ImSMtlu from the Mayor tor the 
Monument.

YOÜN© MEMORIAL FUND.

DORCHBS-LET.—DOUBLE HOUSE ON 
ter street until 1st of May, 1891, partly fur

nished, rent moderate, possession given immed
iately. Apply W. L. BUSBY. 81, 83, 85 Water 
treet.

rpo

QUAND OPENING, ---------- AN]
Sobeeriptlons Received at the Gasetle 

Office.
Amt previously acknowledged...$463.60 

NOV. 8.

TUESDAY Nov. 4th. GREAT STRENGTH,
A Company ofrpo LET.-BRICK HOUSE. NO. 247 CHARL- 

lotte St., 10 rooms including bath. G. ERN- 
FAIRWEATHER .Architect. 84 Germain St SHARP’S BALSAM. ----------AT-----------Ten little girls of Elliott Bow

Dottie....................
Maudie..................
Jennie.....................
Mabel.....................
Ethel.......................
Gerty.......................
Beatrice.................
Ethel........... ..........
Olive........................

EST $ .10 Unexcelled Artists
melange of Songs, Dances, Laugh

able Farces and Side Splitting Sketches. 
Come and see the Australian Trio, 
nedv and Sinclair and a host of others. 
No Overcoats or Ulsters worn during the 
performance, a nice cosy little theatre. 
And a biff-bang up show.

.10 H. W. BAXTER St CO’S.,.10MISCELLANEOUS. in a.10

.10 Ken-Just received a supply
-----------OF-----------

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fity cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

Mill Street, near I. C. R. Depot..10
.10
.10 Calvin Presbyterian Church, corner of 

Wellington Row and Carleton street—
Services conducted by the pastor, the Rev.
T. F. Fullerton, at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m.
Sunday school and Bible class at 
2.30 p. m.; prayer meeting on Wednes
day evening at 8. Sacrament of the Lord’s 
supper will be dispensed at 11 a. m. ser
vice. Evening service at 7 p. m., con
ducted by the Rev. Mr. Howie. Seats s
free. Strangera made welcome. Ushers HoTehOUnd aM AuiRRftd. 
at the door,.

Church of Christ, Coburg street—T. Hr
PmStor8un“^l fl-tm" 2ni5 T. B. BARKER & SONS,

o’clock. Young people’s Society of Chris-1 WHOLESALE AGENTS, 
tian Endeavor Tuesday evening at 8

"SMSt | JOURNAL OF SHIPPING
All are cordially invited.

Leinster Street Baptist Church—Rev. i port of at. John.
H. G. Mellick, pastor. Preaching at 11 ARRIVED.
a. m. and 7 p. m. by Rev. L. A. Palmer, ,N°7„8* Assisted by several of her pupils and other talent

rr« sMaSHT-*eTOnini r

1). m. Prayer and social meeting, pgjSjj:Henry W Lewis. 297. Hunter, Piotoo, 517 Sir Leonard Tilley, 1. «.-Governor,
Wednesday evening, 8 o’clack. ^as coal to Troop <fe Son, vessel to Troop k Me- ___ a^D-----

Baptist City Missions—Haymarket Schr Sabrina, 123, Harrington, New York, via HI» Worship, Mayor Lockhart,
square—Preaching service at 11 a. m Yarmouth, bal N C Scott
ÏJlltoiu^ndeTemple holftheTflref ' **'Ûk 

anniversary. Speaking by prominent 
temperance and Sunday school workers..

- Sunday school|oant?-
Tuesd

.10 SHARP’S
BALSAM

"VOUNG MEN AND WOMEN WISHING TO 
.L become practical office Stenographers and 

Typewriter Operators by next spring should not 
ail to attend the evening sessions at the Short- 
îand Institute, Oddfellow’s Hall. One fee covers 
the whole course without regard to time.

.10$ 1.00 
.. 1.00

10.40
Lyceum theatre,per McCaiin A Go Î 

receipts /
Miss S. E. Kimball......!........
W. L. Busby......................... •••••
Mrs. R. S. Craig............. ............
International S. S. Co.:

C. E. Laechler...............
W. G. Lee...........................
John Wilson....................... 1-00

Steamer Cumberland:
K L. Ring..™..........
W. E. Leonard..........
J. R. Wilson.......................
Panet Mitchell..................
David W. Dunham........
J. H. Coggins.......................
Charles Hesly..................
J. E. McKenna........
Harry H. Wilson...
James McCormick.
John Lahey...............
Gilbert Smith..........
Neil Kelley........ .
A. Erickson...................
Michael McGuire.......
D. P. Moran...................
J. H. Burke.........................
Stephen Bissett..........................50
G. w. Christopher-...................60
Cornelius Regan..........................50
Uriah Garnett...............
Thos. Mulherrin.............
Charles Brooks...............
Edward McCann..........
J. M. Taylor...................
Bentley Wilson...........
Lenora White................
J. A. DeVere...................
Oscar Holmes.................... 1.00
James Morrison................ 1.00
William Lingley.............  1.00
John Langdon.................. 1-00
J. Horsely....................................................50 $30.50

Standard VI., Leinster street school:
Belle P. Nugent...............$ 1.00
Arthur Kerr.................
Willie Scott..................
Harold Stordee............................25
George Warwick............ - .25
Stanley Emerson...............
Howard Mowatt.................  .25
Edward Everitt...........................15
Harry Frink.................................25
Clarence Bucknam........
Elmo Hobin.................................. 10
Murray Jarvis....................
Charles Wilkins.................
Robert Price.........................
Albert Price...................... -
Oscar Dinsmore.................
Harry Warwick..................
Nicholson Johnston.........
Stuart Mitchell...........
Douglas Sinclair......
Willie McCarty........
Donald Macrae.......... .
Willie Stewart...........
Arthur Vaughan........................ 10 $ 5.50

John R. Marshall..............................$ L00
Edward Bates.....................
Albert McArthur..............
R. A. McLaughlin..................................... 1.00

Will the Gazette please accept from the 
crew of the steamer Stale of Maine the 
amount of $54 with names enlisted to
ward the Young Memorial Fond :

Chas. Hilyard...................$1.00
..... 1.00

Regular Matinee. Wednesday and 
Saturday. '

Admission 10 and 20 Cents.

weather duri the7whole
month .50EQUITY SALE. JOHN MACK AY,

IMPORTEE AND JOBBER IN TEAS.

1.00
........ 1.00 Mechanics’ Institute---------- OF----------

eon

“(Su, pursuant to the directions of » decretal or-

gSskî«„^Sî
in the said decretal order as :

$1.00
1.00 TESTIMONIAL

;—IN BEHALF OF THE-----

Young Monument Fun(
MONDAY EV’O, NOV. lO.

MISS SHARP of Woodstock,

. 1.00
1.00 Saint John, 1\. B.I 1.00
1.00

Temperance Notes. 1.00
BOARDING. 1.00Peerless district lodge I. O. G. T. held 

quarterly meeting at Millidgville 
Thanksgiving day, and 
tainment and public 
evening.

Alexandria Temple of Honor last even
ing installed the following officers D. 
Baird, W. C. T; J French, XV. V. T; 
H. Bowan, R; B. Brown, A. R; W. L, 
Roberts, F. R; W. T. Fanjoy, T; J Stev
ens, C; H. Roberts, U; F. Gallup, D. U; 
G. M. Burk, S; L. Mansbridge P. W. C. 
T; G. Watters, W. G.

ADDRESS:

104 Prince W m. Street:.
1.00 L CHIP OLIVE,its
1.00had a fine enter

meeting in the

mîSHsHïSJàS WM» SU, Bakin, P=wd„

aEstesssss
th2 «ruin 1m, p.re.1 of

SE&WB&FHi
BÎsSS‘£i1tSHisïK.,ifs
Willira O’Brion fronting on Winter ml to

«.'roX 2Ï «
distance of ninet, foot from the mdltreet.oouth-

aaap’Æa* 

aEutoSiA&âuBSstRuur

EESiSErbEgtH
also all the estate, right, title, claim and demand 
at law and in equity of the said defendants or 
either of them of into or upon the same and

For terms of sale and other particulars apply to 
the plaintiffs solicitors or the undersigned

Dated this eighth day of November, A. D. 1890.
G. L. k C. J. COSTER, E. H. MacALPINE ,

Plaintiff’s Solicitor. Referee in Equity.
T. B. HANINGTON. Auctioneer.

Ü0ARDING.—LADIES AND GENTLEMEN 
D can have good board and comfortable rooms 
at 66 Elliott Row.

1.00 SHIPPER.
.. 1.00

.50
...... 1.00
........ 1-00

LITTLE QUEENS1.00
I 1.00

.. 1.00guaranteed equal to any, ormoney refunded.^Omr 
! îb ünse”ocS.;i12 ozftins 25cts.

If. W. HORTHRUP & CO.,
SOUTH WHARF.

Ask your Grocer for it.

1.00 SfpgfSSi
Reserved seats 35 and 50 ots., on sale at A. C. 

Smith’s drugstore. General admission 25 cts.tr" Alph B Parker, 39, Perry, Freeport, fish.
“ Glengariff, 67, Wilson, Parrsboro, ooal.
" Manianilla, 89, Knowlton, Pamboro, coal. 
" Temperance BeUe, 90, Moms, Harvey,

Economy on the C. P. B.I
.50The C. P. R. management is holding 

an inquiry into the cost of raising the 
locomotive which tumbled over an em- 
bankmeii near Woodstock, some time 
ago, it b' ig thought that the job would 
cost toe uiuch. The items of expendi
ture are being carefully looked iqi*- 

The expense of the Jfawi Bilins 
section of the GEJLvere being reduced 
ga. .»»ib -tw- possible. The staff of 

4 employs is being considerably thinned 
out.

Commences at 7 p. m. 
at 2.30 p. m.; prayer meeting on 
and Thursday at 8 b. m.

Sermons on behalf of the Methodist deals, 
istentation fund will be preached in

.50 ay DEFY COMPETITION..50 ORATORIO SOCIETY..50
1.00 Bessie Carson, 81, Haws, Parrsboro, ooal. 

, - I Sea Foam, 68. Gordon. Alma, deals.
STeTk a cSp a™™7 "re1 by 
Rev7Si wibSn The Babjecfof t/e

evening’s address Will be “Canada for cruise. ,

No “Ticket” Photos at Climo’s. Only

Sustentation fund Two Grand Performances, with Orchestra and 
Chorus, in the

.. 1.00
.50 A. ISAACS,.50 MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE. 

SAMSON, Thursday, Nov. 13.
DAII©HTEll OF J AIKI S.

and part of JEPHTHA.
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 14.

wickWe hate a Une of Covered 
Jacket Buttons selling at 5c. 
per dozen—Black only.

Tes, we sell a - great deed of 
yam. Possibly there9s a rea
son for that in the fact of our 
prices being under market 
rates.

We notice that many people 
who bay their dry goods else
where come lo us for “ The 
Stocking-by-the-yard. ” We 
have come to be known as 
headquarters for the goods 
and rightly so.*

10c. is a ridiculously frivol
ous price for Black Girdles 
which we are selling at that 
foure. # . .

“Shakers’’ are scarce. We 
are fortunate in hauinff a 
fairly good assortment.
McKA V, 49 Charlotte Street.

SOLE MANUFACTURER,
72 Prince William Street.

CLEARED.
Nov 7.

genuine photographs are made. Our I Bktne Belle Star, 272, Kearon, Dundalk, deals, 
^aain8t^.th3 PUbU° Gh°ald 866 : 85 HeDdere0D’ New

-------------- •-------------- I Sch’r Laura Brown, 94, Cook, Boston, planks, W
Exporta I C Purves.

Bo'dXI^Ki«*S^.°12mSroroc«ari,,£,r"by Hy“ni’'em<,r*1 ln,°"

PAWÎD5KET, HI. 8«hr Bth.l Qronvill. Schr Fl«h 96 Camerot., Bo,ton. lime mid 
wSKUïœ" PU°k' m’°“ !I’rUOe hSEf“lilSSai4.aic§?B.ltut. Me, beerd,.

Pl^w'c8^.^5’0'"'' ^gSpe.^Oilmore, Port Med.ev.bti

byBOSTON. *Schr Edward Slade, 160,760 ft ,pruoe Schr Sea fi'ird, 80, Andrews, Rockport.oordwood 
“sehrblfro“»6»tftl40uce deal, 86.655 ft beard, TchrDrnid. 101, Wilcox, New York. deal,, eto, 
and plank by S T King A Son, | Schï'chktauqaan, 97, Dixon, New Bedford,

„ „ , k„. I bS^0'$’G0r«?B4l&,Fell River, board,
Æàœ^r.'SeSt,»iLnPkW ^ 11««'ScDade. New York. deal».

_ . . . . C Hamilton k Co. . _
,pe Juice 18 in- Schr Lyra, 99, Seely, Boston, general lumber 8

r?ubxt w «^ea-dtdnic5 rSi&Tg5”-McDid” Beifast'Me’
Physicians, being pure, unadulterated Schr Weenona, 19. Momll, Freeport, gen cargo.WAssftEmSSBèeS-
can supply our Brands of Grape JJ Dices 
by the case of one dozen. ?

Police Court.
James Harrington, John Back strong, 

and Thos. Conboy, drunks, were fined 
$4 each.

XVm. McKenna, was fined $10 for 
cruelty to a horse at the ferry floats and 
$24 or three montes in jail for assaulting 
Captain Rawiings while in the discharge 
of his duty. Other charges of fast driving 
on the floats and disorderly conduct on 

Superintendent

.26

.25
r (of

"SSWi&SL A. C. Smith-,. 
C. Flood k Son’s, C. K. Short’s, etc. 50 cents; 
reserved seats 10 cents extra.

r. G.

Ï .25

HOWE’S
FURNITURE WAREROOM&

Market Building, - Germain Street.
BEDROOM SUITES, in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hard Woods. 

HALL STANDS, SIDEBOARDS, EXTENSION TABLES, LIBRARY 
TABLES, in Walnut, Oak and Stained Woods.

OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a Large
BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, etc., etc.

J". Sc J", X). ZEE CD "W ZB.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.25the ferry boat made | by 
Glasgow were withdrawn.

.25 HARD COAL.25Deals Adrift.—The heavy sea running 
into the harbor last night filled a lum
ber laden scow lying outside of the Nor
wegian bark Bessie Hamilton at Reed’s 
point. All the deals went adrift but 
some were afterwards picked up by boat
men from the point. The scow was 
alongside of the bark today full of water.

.10

.10 To arrive per Brigt. “ Sparkling 
Water ” from Philadelphia..10

.25
■ .2S 500 TONSi WANTED. .25 Stock of Low-Priced.... .25 --------bes:

.10
ANTHRACITE COALAdvertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week Pay
able in advance.______________________________

.10Mixing Excitement.—Dr. Rossin who 
was a surgeon during the slave war in 
the U. S., and who is a mining expert 
has been prospecting in the neighbor
hood of Haryey Station for some days 
past, and has found good indications of 
coal and gold. He has bought ten acres 
of land from James Coffee in Acton, and 

41™: has a crew at work prospecting.
y.'.'.V.VThVism St. Andrew’s Society will attend St 

"girt High David’s church on Sunday 30th inst. 
Water Water The annual dinner of the society will be 
am. pm- held December 1st. The officers for the 

p. v. coming year are: Robert Milligan, presi- 
4 20 dent; Alex. L. Law, first vice-president ; 

Murray Maclaren, M. D., second vice- 
president ; Rev. George Bruce, chaplain; 
John White, treasurer ; J. Roy Campbell 
secretary ; R. H. B. Tennant, marshal : 
P. R. Inches, M. D., David Willet, T. 
Nisbet Robertson, committee of charity.

.15
In Broken, Egg, and Stove else».

! ............. 1.00 --------- FOR SALE BY----------

W. Xj. BUSBY,
81, 83 and 85 Water St. BOOTS.Pklbb Island Co.’a Gra.. 1.00THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC.

PH ASKS or THK MOON.

I WKSafr::::::::::
ÜTCff.;. v: COAL. I am selling this week a large quantity 

of Samples and Remnants at about 20 per 
cent, less than cost. This is a chance for 
a bargain. Call early.

Canadian Porte.
ARRIVED.

Gazkttk office.

!!Dv?:.k°.fDate. lets ---------- DAILY KXPKCTKD.-----------
lOOO Tons Reserve MINE SYDNEY. 
lOOO

S. F. Pike..............
John Simpson...,
H. Thompson....
W. R. Bucknam.................. 1.00
L. R. Thompson........
J. G. Bond..............
T. W. Gould........ ........
J. K. Stoddord...........
M. H. Tufts..................
A. L. Bracket...............
J. R Bryant.......................« 1.00
A. Fairweather................... 1.00
J. H. Smith.............................ol.OO
J. Nicholson........................   1.00
J. Sears...................................... 1.00
W. 8. Haseltine................. 1.00
C. Damery....

. H. Pomeroy..
W. Rice............
T. Callaghan.....................  1-00

D. McDonald........•••••»►«.£•
J. Leach».................
G. Storks.............................  LOO
J. McBriarty.................  1.00

M. Keary.............«..............
H. McLaughlin......
J. Coranaugh...........A....... 1.00

J. Johnson..................
T. McEvoy...............
E. Duffy........................
C. McCarthy................
W. Fairweather......
J. Burns.........................
J. Kelley.......................
J. Connors............. .....
A. Bowes........................

ia
E. Starbird.....................
John Cronin................
J. Mclnnery...............

?.£
Geo. Whittaker.............- 1.00
L. Richardson..................- 1.00
J. Smith................................ 1.00
Mrs. O’Brien....................... 1.00
Jas. Cullman

.. I St Stephen, ( 
from New York.

3 Macaulay Bros. & Co1.00 /
SYDNEY.VICTORIA “3*M* .. 1.00i 89

WASrJbDiir.tT8NSEA’GA/El^^7ES
Market Square.

4 Tues.
5 Wed.
7Fri“”'
RSat.

101 Mon.

Nov. 6th inst, schr Inglewood, Seely,

and San- 
iter, from

Fresh mined and double screened. s^this is the 
iffiuenîshonVd now place their order with

JOHN F. MORRISON.

4 38 
4 37 
4 35

4 52
5 58

5 25
6 32 1.00

Clemenisport—all for Boston.

Reed 
d Hun7 36

8 30 .. 1.00
1.00 

..' 1.00
61 and 63 King Street.4 33 

4 32
8 54
9 38

9 17 
9 59 CLEARED. 207 Charlotte 

street.REVERDY STEEVES,1.00 27 and 29 Symthe Street.
1.00 Now a little better than six weeks to 

Christmas, and yet the holiday trade Booth B»y. 
has been very large with us for such an
early date. Newcastle, NSW, 5th inst, ship Tobique, Me-

Many customers will 
derstand that an early sel-| 5tvn«-
ection of Fancy Goods and 
Materials ferfancy work is to I «SiS1 Sir sfrome,RfSS
them a great advantage. Our “ariM'
stock is now large in all New Mo,h„ f,.™

1 !• -I Tl «« Rio Janeiro; bark Ethel from Rosario; schr F Tand Stylish Fancy Work re- Dn^romm,uo.ro.^ sh.p Androia from
a 111 sites London; bark Fanny L Cann, Morrill from Turk’s
q For WorL-Sm.il Silk Toasels, Pom- ÆïMnfefü.% SFkPSSt 

pons, Narrow Ribbons, (Knitting Silk, McFarland, Apple River for do. 
now much used for wash embroidery Oran, Oct 29th,bark Fimafenger from Newcastle
BUM sSa, et, Ere,;6 

kind of Embroidery Etching, Wash, and
Outline Silks, Fancy Metal Spangles and Boston,6th inst, schr Josie F Cameron for St 
Ornaments, Fancy Silk Fringes. All John; Ada Barker, Wilband for Bangor.
“hi01 WOrW“g CanVM; Felt 111 yP.r.,0=tOtb.b.,8kASI?Bo,.rt. 8h.„ for N..

Fancy Printed China Silks, 6th “■ship Canm'Dezter ,cr
Imitation China Printed Memoranda.

Isle of Wight-passed Nov. 6th, ship Flo 
StillZ Stafford, McLeod, Philadelphiafor Dunkirk.

. Iloilo—in port Sept 20th, bark Frank Stafford,

Many New and Beautiful Y2r®!pt “■ toad,n‘
Designs, in large Spot I B»?ra,,pSîmXfSfcb"k
Muslins for Sash Bhnds, j Avona Micheoe, from Rotterdam for New

Slipper Patterns, Com-lYi>rt'0ct31-f,t49'10°
menced Work in small i new advertisement. 
Table Covers, Cushions,
m.,. 1T __ ' TT.1 J We call Tour attention to the4 Tidies, Newspaper Mold-
era in new and attractive Boston Shoe Store, 
deigns, Stamped Tidies, an union mtheet, 
Tray Covers, Sideboard the cne»pe.t store m the cur. «œ« 
Cloths, etc. 1 B*r,,‘1- ,n *" fc,nd"or Bo°** Md

IS(j®2S!S&2,r''M|cHBAP ADVERTISBING
The GAZETTE prints short condensed 

advertisements for 10 Cents an insertion. If 
you want anything advertise.

LOCAL MATTERS. PICTOU COAL.Fairvtllb Is to have a reading-room in 
the church ball. Monthly tickets at 10 
cents each, single yearly tickets at one 
dollar each and family tickets at $1.50 
each have been issued and sold quite 
rapidly. The members of the committee 
belong to the various denominations, so 
that it is purely non-sectarian. T 
formal opening will take place 
day evening, and the room will be open 
êvery afternoon and even ine under the 
direction of some member of 
mittee. , ________ _________

Coldbrook Sunday School, held a very 
creditable concert last evening, those 
taking part being Fannie Smith, Minnie 
Corey, Dollie Emery, Miss Maggie Dooey, 
Master Robbie McLean, Miss Ollie Gold
ing, Misses Gertie McKay. Minnie Corev, 
Alma Fairweather, Annie Smith, Lida 
Rice, Fred McNaughton, Walter Sillwell, 
Milton Smith; Bessie McLean, Lillie 
Cameron, Bella Cameron, Mr. Geo. Bus- 
tin, and others. Rev. I. N. Parker made 
an address of much interest to the child
ren. Miss Maggie Dooey and Miss Til- 
lie Morrison presided at the organ, and 
Mrs. Emery directed the carrying out of 
of the programme.

British Ports.WAE*^“sa
man of considerable experience. Address by letter 
W, F. R., Gazkttk Office.

For additional Local News see 
First Page._____

—---------------------------------- Delegate Elected.—The Y. M. C. A.

W*EKJBffli. '2.
dress "L,” Gazette office.

LAST WEEK IT WAS GLOVES. 
THIS WEEK IT IS CAPS.

CHILDRENS “MIDDY” CAPS
Embroidered and Named Bands.

GIRLS FANCY “PIC NIC” 
CROCHETED "TAM O’SHANTERS.” 

MEN’S AND BOYS ’WARSITY.”

ARRIVED.

? s=,e.Ly,d”SldMro,sSr=i.,S"S;.400A,T°4 

cargo will be the last from Pictçu this season, and 
orders taken for the most of it, those in want 
must orde

Dai

bark Ilelga from 

brigt Annie, McCurdy fft>m r at once.1.00
R. P. McGFVERN,

No. 9 North Wharf.
....... 1:00he F«relga Ports.

ARRIVED.
gib sun.1.00on Tues-

Chief Clark’s salary as inepector of 
license has been increased from $250 to 
$500,. on account of the increased du
ties of the position by the addition of 
Portland to St. John.

Ship Minister of Marine,McLauglilan, 
arrived at City Island yesterday in tow 
from New London. She was bound from 
Manila to New York and put into New 
London with her rudder damaged. The 
vessel is leaking.

Fell Down a Hatch,—Capt Farris, of 
the schooner Pefetta, fell down a hatch, 
while the vessel was lying in Dutch 
Island Harbor a few days ago and broke 
two of his ribs. The Pefetta is bound 
from St John to New York.

ANOTHER BOOK ALMAS.
CORDEROY CAPS, SILK CAPS.
ALL KINDS GF WINTER CAPS.

The BEST assortment in St.John, low Wholesale and Retail.

the com- ? 1.00ENERAL 
care for 
114 Car-

GIRL FOR GL 
irk, »lso one to assist and 

rencee required. Apply to
WAtt
children. Refer

1.00

marthen street. H. RIDER HAGGARD. 3D. MAGEE’S SOHSTS,1-00

tssr a
S3& Hi
ataseAifc roaopp'1' ,o

1.00 MARKET SQUARE.
Letter orders receive prompt attention.

.. 1.00 ENTITLED

1.00
......... 1.00 JAPANESE CHRYSANTHEMUMS;

CHINESE JOSS FLOWER or SACRED LILY ;
H YACINTHS, TULIPS .GLAD IOLI.FRE ESI A.

I’l
1.00
1.00 inst, bark Iodine, Dix from Wei-

WAîview to its development. Apply at the Gazkttk 
Office.

........ 1.00
1.00 A choice lot of the above popular winter bloom

ing plants now on hand.
CLEARED PRICE 40 CENTS.1.00

1.00
d. mcintosh, florist... 1.00IBS OF THE GAZETTE OF 

, 1890, to complete files, applyXVASMi
t this office.

Orange Church Parade.—The Grange- 
men of St. John .county west, accom
panied by members of the order from 
the city, will attend divine service on 
Sunday at 3 o’clock in Fairville Metho
dist church, where a sermon will be 
preached by the pastor, Rev. \V. Lodge.

The Y. M. C. A. of St. John’s church 
______________ ___________  elected the following officers last even-

one $5 bill and two $2 bills. Finder will be re- secretary treasurer. The managing 
warned by leaving tne same at the Gazkttk office. comm|^ee is composed of the officers

above named and Messrs. Ruel, Secord, 
Turnbull and Clarke.

. The Country Market has been well 
supplied nearly all week. XVholesale 
prices were : Butchers’ beef, 5c to 7c; 
country beef, 3c to 6c; chickens, 50c to 
00c per pair ; fowl, 50c to 60c per pair ; 
celery, 50c to 60c per doz.; potatoes, $1,25 
to $1.40 per bbl; pork, Ojc to 7c per lb.; 
butter (tubs), 18c to 20c per lb; butter 
(roll), 20; turnips, $1.10 per barrel ; ducks, 
60c to 70c per pair ; cabbage, 50c per 
doz. ______

1.00 Telephone No. 264.
m 1.00 HKRNESS.HIRNESSEOR SALK BY

The Slaughter House Commission 
met yesterday afternoon. The slaugh
ter houses w ere reported in good condit
ion. The number of animals killed 
during the month was:—

Cattle. Sheep.
1,109

1.00ughlan...................
i Cain............. ........ At S. H. HART’S, 69 King street.... 1.00LOST. j. & a. McMillan, A full stock, made of the Best Materials.

--------ALSO--------
1.00 ra P Genuine Pace’s Twist, 

Genuine Imported Cigars,
1.00

HORSECOLLARS.... 1.00
. 1.00

ST. JOHN, N. B.Ivertisements under this head inserted for 
tfnts each time or fifty cents a week. Pay- 

jle in advance. ______

apleby.........................
ardon............................

Genuine French Briar and
Meerschaum Pipes. 

At lowest possible prices.

of a special make and quality. 
MANUFACTURER OF

Robert 81.00425Damery..
Kane........
McGrath...................
O’Confror..................
Collins...................................... 25
Toomey

IN SEASON.
LUNG & CHEST PROTECTORS

4502«;u
56.............44 HORSE BLANKETS,44: li

the best values in the city.27

Everybody is Admiring33 1.00113

T. FINLAY,WMwËmM
Dorchester and Sewell streets.

1.719 the Beautiful Work done at

The English Steam Dye Works
797 $672.60Total

227 UNION ST.Sbalcvspeare.

Shakespeare, my lov’d comnanion and my friend, 
Tbo’ gone to dust long centuries ago;
Dost thou from Heaven thine eye in kindness bend 
Upon thy million worshippers below,
Who pore upon thy page, and seem to grow 
Akin in genius, as they read 
For thou art like the myriad-billow’d sea; 
Boundless, exhaustless, potent and sublime;

Coasters In Port. Loading.
NORTH MARKET WHARF.

Schr Bear Woodworth forJBeaj^Rjvcr.^
‘ * Jame8rRmirke,WD^ong for Quaco. *
“ Sea Bird, Tupper. for Advocate Harbor.

SOUTH MARK IT WHARF.
“ Bellarose, Swain for Barrington etc.
“ J C Morgan, Snow, for Shelburne, etc.
" Weenona, Morrill for Freeport.
" Buda, Lent tor Westport 
" Temple Bar, Longmire for Bridge 
“ Vivid, Teed, for Freeport 
“ Etta, C eney for Grand Manan.
" Forest Flower. Ray for Margaretville.
“ H K Richards. Amberman for Bridgetown. 
“ Nancy Anna, Goodwin lor Bridgetown.
“ Florence, Magranahan for Marnretville.
** Ladora, G reaves for Margaretville.

OPENED TO-DAY AT THE

Union Street Rubber Store,
All sites GYMA8IUM SHOES All sises 

LADIES' MISSES AND BOYS
Rubber Boots and ;8noes, Venti

lated Hats, Wringers, Coats 
and Cloaks.

FKANK S. AXI, WOOD,
179 UNION STREET.

(All kinds of Rubber Goods.)
full and at sorted stock of Light

154 Charlotte street.
CALL AND SEE .IT.

MONEY TO LOAN.
Lounges, Tables, Chairs, Rockers; 
Wringers, Clocks, Pictures; 
Mirrors, Hanging Lamps.

For sale on very easy weekly payments.

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance. Thy wit as playful as its summer waves; 

Profound thy wisdom as its deepest oaves;
And as, upon the rocks of every clime,
The mighty ocean beats with sullen roar.
Thy name is sounded upon every shore.
And shall be sounded 'till the end of time.

James Hannat.

Z
---- FOR SALE BY----

F.E.CRAIBE& CO.,
Druggists and Apothecaries,

85 KINGSTREBT.

MONEY TO LOAN—$5,000 on Mortgw m kmokk the celebrated Pace’s Twist 
iïl^iuin, to lull bo;rowor,. j- a. ami- mixture Guaranteed a pure tobacco 
STRONG, Solicitor. Sind Boildma. thal joe8 not hjte the tongue. Sold only
---------------------- - at Louie Green’s, 69 King street, SL John,

N. B.

F. .A. JONES
P. S.—I keep a 

H ardware.Macaulay Bros. & Co.
i

34 Dock Street,

M°Sw® æMld/r^t,'E'T-
!

I jL
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